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EXPECTREVOLUTION 
BREAKS OUT 

IN HONDURAS

FUMERA. OF FATHER MORE THAN
MA&UIRE III CHATHAM 8fl0)000 ||0GS

TUBERCULAR

DYNAMITEASSIGNMENT 
OF JUDGES FOR 

COMING YEAR

DUKE MAY 
YET COME TO 

DOMINION
WRECKS HIS 500,000VfGROCERY Large Gathering of Priests and 

Laity at Services in St. Michael's 
Cathedral SETTLERSAstounding Figurés of Inspect

ors Given at Science Con
vention—Making Cost of Liv
ing Dearer

Detroit Man Thinks Enemies 
Are at Work —Ten Nearby 
Houses Damaged

Chatham, X. B., Dec. 29—(Special)—The 
fqneral of Father T. Maguire took place 
this morning. ,^n St. Michael’s cathedral, 
where the body was taken yesterday af
ternoon, pontifical requiem mass was sung 
by His Lordship Bishop Barry, assisted 
by Rev. Father MeLaucblan as deacon, Minneapolis, Dec. 26—Meeting in sec- 
Father O'Leary as mib-deacon and Rev. ationa jfi various-halls about the city, the 
Father Kocheaa, high priest. The sermon .
was preached by Rev Father Dixon, of Relegates to the 62nd annual convention 
Newcastle, whose assistant the late priest of the American Association for the Ad- 
had been for nine years prior to his trans-' vanccment of Science, here, settled down 
fer to the rectory of St. Margaret s, last work. Qne of the addresses delivered 
August. He paid » high tribute to the beforp the ^ction devoted to psychology 
m]ayiy.g00't qualities of Father -lagu , and experjmental medicine, by Dr. Bur- 
which had endeared him to al . ton R. Rogers, on the “control and eradi-

Tlie pall-bearers were: Chatham, Judge c(djon ot- an;mai tuberculosis, and the pre- 
Connors and James Desmond; from Hew* vent;on Qf tuberculosis in meat and milk,” 
castle, J. D, Creaghan and Chas. J. or- attracked particular interest because it 
rissey ; from St. Margarets, George r ana- j^ViIuded. remarks on the increased cost of 
gan and Thomas Hackett. living.
- Am“”8 frientepresent in the sanctuary Dr 'Rogels stated that of the 30,472,921

•,.^e^,ïïy ^gr' 0 ,, 8 hogg killed at the packing houses in 1900,
ersviUe, Father Power of Nelson, e\. tkg gOV-ernment inspectors found 836,848 
Henry O J^axy oi Richibucto. a e afjected wjth tuberculosis. This, he said, 
Hawkes of Bartibogue, Father Burke of wag I30 802 more than in 1908. He said 
Newcastle, lather» ROcheas, Hartt, tha(; dl|ring the ]ast ten year3 2,648,520 
O Keefe and Ixqiis O Leary of the ca i tubercular hogs and c312,340 tubercular 
ral. The prayer* at the grave were rea cowg had found. This, he said, de-
by Father O Keefe, assisted by a numbe creased the meat supply and increased the 
of other priests., cost of living.

Two brothers df Father Maguire are ex
pected to arrive from New York this af
ternoon, and the body may be taken back 
by them. At present it rests in an open 
grave in the burial ground, reserved for 
priests. There vfos a very large congre
gation at the funeral service.

Fighting Going on Along Nic
araguan Border — Govern
ment Moves Treasure- 
Rebel’s Heading For its Rest
ing Place

Chief Justice Barker’s Arrange
ment For the Carrying on of 
the Judicial Work of The 
Province in the Various 
Divisions

Immigration Into Canada Likely 
To Reach That 

Next Year

Lieutenant Governorship Still 
Under Consideration, Saysg 

Cable to Times

Detroit, Dec. 29—A grocery store own
ed by Jim Mano, at 285 Clinton street, 
was wrecked by two dynamite explosions 
early today and ten houses in the neigh
borhood were damaged. Ten men, a wo
man and a little baby were sleeping bn 
the second floor of the store, but escaped

New Orleans, Dec. 29—Advices received 
here late last night say that a revolution 
has broken out in Honduras and fighting 
is going on along the Honduras-Nicara- 
guan border twenty miles below Cape Grac
ias Nicaragua.

The forces are being led. according to 
wireless reports, by General Lee Christ
mas, who was to have met 1,600 men on 
the Nicaraguan border with forty days pro
visions. It is known that the Davila gov
ernment moved 855,000 in silver from 
Puerto Cortez to Cizaba and the latter city 
is believed to be the objective point of the 
advancing revolutionists.

FIMES OF 1909 URGEChief Justice Barker has made the fol
lowing assignment of judges for the sit
tings, etc., of the Chancery and King’s'1 unharmed. They were thrown from their 
Bench Divisons for the year 1911: beds.
Chancery Division

EXPECTED TO COME
Arrivals Were Approximately 

350,000 Including 150,000 
From United States—Technical 
Education Commission’s Work 
and Plans—Tour of European 
Countries

The explosions, which followed each 
other in rapid succession, could be heard 
a great distance, and the residents in the 
vicinity were thrown into a state of high 
excitement.

| Several sticks of dynamite with half 
* burned fuses were found nearby. Mano 
says that he believes that Italian enemies 
of his are responsible. He has had much 
litigation in the courts of late, coming out 
victorious.

This Was Idea of Duke of Con
naught When He Returned 
From South Africa -*■ Australia 
Lads Rally to Call For Military 
Service

‘ The Chief Justice. 
Fredericton—Tuesday, January 3rd, 1911; ! 

Tuesday, March 7th, 1911; Tuesday, Sep
tember 5th, 191-1; Tuesday, January 2nd, 
1912.

St. John—Tuesday, January 17th, 1911; 
Tuesday, March 21st, 1911; Tuesday May 
16th, 1911; Tuesday, August 15th, 1911; 
Tuesdav, October 17; Tuesday December 
19th, 1911.

Dorchester—Tuesday May 30th, 1911.
IcLcod.

were

Time»' Soeclal Cable Ottawa, Dec. 29—(Special)—WMe the re* 
turns are not yet" complete, it is estimated 
at the department of immigration that the 
total arrivals in Canada for the year about 
to close has been approximately 350,600 ot 
whom 150,000 came from the United States.

It is estimated that the immigration 
during the next twelve months will touch 
the half million mark.

Toronto, Dec. 29—(Special)—The goyal 
commission on industrial training and 
technical education has just completed its 
tour of western Canada and the Pacifie _ 

Berlin, Dec. 29—Joseph Brucker, who has states and returned home for the holidays
announced his intention of attempting in having since Nov. 1 covered about 100
March or April next, to cross the Atlantic cities and towns and taken sworn testi-
from the Cape Verde Islands to Barbadoes mony of some 1500 witnesses, representing -
or Trinidad, in the airship Suchard, will every grade of-society, 
utilize a novel system to keep his gas cool The commissioners report that they 
and prevent loss from radiation. This will found everywhere a great recent develop- :
be accomplished by sprinklers at the top ment of interest in educational matters
of the envelope which will spray water ' generally, particularly relating to technical 
over the surface of" the balloon. The wat- education. The commission will sail for.

als, 'who has taken baseball dubs to for- cr supply wfll be drawn from the ocean Europe at the conclusion of the Onadian
St. Louis. Mo.. Dec. 29—The solution of e’gn countries, expects to add another conn- in torpedo shaped cylinders offering a mini- tour about the end of February spending

the servant problem is the unionizing of t .Q big aRer yle nelt wor]d'a g,,r. mum resistance to the waves and after approximately two months in Great Britain
the servants, according to the paper of- He expects to 6tomi Japan, and his being taken on board will be pumped and Ireland, one month in France one
TT. M. Rnbenow, of the United States Je-1 a of invasion will consist, he says, of through a hose to the sprinklers. month in Germany onejnOTth^divided.
partment of commerce and labor, which ; tj)e Philadelphia Americans. Brucker proposes to carry a crew of six. among smaller countries—Switzerland, nei
was read before the. Amei .can Home Eco- „The members "of the Philadelphia team His craft will be equipped with two motors gitim, Holland Denmark, 
nomics’ Association here. He said the I are anxious to take the trip to Japan next each of 100 horse power. A non-smkable Windsor, Ont., Dçc. 29—(special)—in
ancient fiction that a servant is a member „ -d gancroft “The team will start lifeboat will be taken along. He hopes to strqctiona have been issued by Crown At- 
of the family at 83 a week ought to be j)Qr t'he Far Eagt immediately after the last arrive on the other side after four or five torney Rodd of this city for the arrest ot
abolished. A servant s union, lie said, g haa been played and the men will days and six nights in the air, taking ad- Hanlan Wright, a young Harrowman who
would be the largest in the world and the , . , . , ]■ practice on board vantage of the trade winds as far as possi- successfully defied the village and its pohee
servants ought to be protected with a *“P„m Shape by ‘g t P D°am ble. for forty-eight hours last week. Coropro-
liability law. . p/- n T)pr. eubiect of the -------------- ——------------- mising of the case against Wright by his

Bod farming, high tariff and expensive J jtrife between the Eastern Base- |T»I 1111 1 HUP Tfl l/FFD relatives without .official cognizance, of the
agricultural methods are the chief causes ITALIAN LAWS TO KEEP authorities has led the erown. attorney to
of the high cost ofhvmg, a^ording^to ,L Qn oM 6ide and the two major leagues on rnnu PDIUC 9 * thorough ___

o ^American FcondSic Aviation. u7 ^HE YOUTH FROM CRIME
said «that spec iititidn and general extrav- rem'erentatTes ofthee
agence:had caused the difference bet^en -JJ ^L^A mLor' le^e cireuits win 
the cost of production a t g maj.e app]jcation before tlib^ national com-
P*106, mission in Cincinnati, next ' week, to be

withdrawn from the National Association 
for the purpose of holding a separate or
ganization of their own that will work 
in harmony with the majors and minors.

“President Chivington of the American 
Association lias already been to see me 
regarding the plan,1’ said President John
son of the American League, “and Presi
dent Barrow of the Eastern League was

1
London, Dec. 29—lue Canadian Associ

ated Press has reason to believe that the 
whole question of the Duke of Connaught 
and the lieutenant governorship of Canada 
is still under consideration, and no definite 
decision has yet been taken.

When the duke arrived in London he 
had received no intimation of any such 
change in the plan as has been intimated 
from Ottawa. He returned to England in 
expectation of proceeding to Canada as 
soon/as he can be spared after the c orona-
tioA-

HOW HE PUHS TO CROSS 
ATLANTIC IN AIRSHIPTWO COTTON 

COMPANIES 
TO BE MERGED

Mr. Justice 1:
Fredericton — Tuesday, February 7th, 

1911; Tuesday, May 2nd, 1911; Tuesday, 
October 3rd, 1911; Tuesday, December 5th, PHILLIES TO BE 

TAKEN TO JAPAN
jBrueker Has Novel Scheme to 

Keep His Gas Supply Intact 
and Cool

1911.
,St. John—Tuesday, February 21st, 1911; 

Tuesday, April 18th, 1911 ; Tuesday, July 
11th, 1911; Tuesday, September 19th, 1911; 
Tuesday, November 21st, 1911.

Dorchester — Tuesday, December 12th,
The Financial News advises the Cana- 19U. . .

dian government to do its utmost to cn-! The chief justice will hold chamters m 
courage Canadian registration of compati-' St. John on Tuesday ot each week, and 
ios to enable Englishmen not resident in Mr. Justice McLeod on lnday of c 
England, to assist Canadian development, week, 
without being pestered by the English 
revenue authorities. After the ltcgina 
registration case, the recent Saska:che,- 
wan loan was a distinct step in the right 
direction.
^Melbourne, Dec. 29—The registration of 
youths between the ages of fourteen and 
seven teen for military service is in active 
jirogress. Judging by the response to the 
call of duty the service will be popular.

JEW WIT TO SOLVE
SERVAIT» PROBLEM

Organize House Helpers in Big
gest Union of the World Says 
U. S. Officials

Plants Employing 4,500 Hands 
are Soon to Be Consolidated

Frank Bancroft Announces 
Plans For Trip After the 
1911 SeasonXaalnrt, X. II., Dec. 29-The early con

solidation of two cotton manufacturing 
companies of this city, which have been 
closely allied for some time, is indicated 
by the action yesterday of the stock hold
ers of the Nashua Manufacturing Com
pany, who voted to increase the capital 
stock of the company by 8450,000, and to 
apply this stock to the purchase of the 
property, franchises and good will of the 
Jackson company.

The new stock will consist of 900 shares
InrJUealh Wanlc Rnve nf Tn- °f a par value of 8500 each, making the Lord Meath Wants BOySOTIO- tota, 1capital gtock o{ t)ie Nashua com-

day to Know Something About pan> 8i.450,000. of 1,403 «hares represeut-
ikp Fmnirp ' “d at the meeting, only four were voted

! jn on position to the consolidation. The 
T , ^ . .. . ,, , „ sale has not been formally ratified by the
London Dec. 29-At a meeting held by; Jackson Company, but > such action only 

the British Womens Patriotic League m, awaitg t|)e transfer of stock into the 
aid of the Marine Society s training ship of two trllstee9, Frederick Kelsey
Warspite, Lord Meath gave interesting , yi^Qphilu, Parsons, who have the 
address in which he appealed to the mo- matter in charge
thers of the country to see that the next Tfae Xashua Manufacturing company em- 
generation should be brought up differ- , 3 0e0 hands, , while there are L300
cntly to tire present dwf* ; ^““ “ operatives in the Jackson mills.

j-- --------s— When, he attended a public school, «aid
Chatham, X. B„ Dec. -j»—(Special)— l.ord Meath, they were never taught any- 

Yesterdav on the riccr ice between here j tiling about empire. They knew all about 
and Newcastle, K. Snowball was re- Rome and Greece, but they did not know 
turning from the latter place in his auto- that the United States once belonged to 
mobile when he overlook two youths, the British empire. In a village not many 
named Jordan Crowley and Nolan Me- miles from London only one young man 
Pherson. ■ ' knew that there had ever been an ‘‘In- Boston, Dec. 28—That the municipal art

He steered his machine eomeivhat to the ! dian mutiny.” The village schoolmaster commission has refused to allow the por- 
riglit to pass them, and they at the same explained that lie could • not help it be- trait of Mrs. Julia Ward Howe to be 
time, thinking to avoid him, moved in the cause lie was ordered to teach By certain placed in Faneuil Hall became known yes- 
samc direction. McPherson managed to books. The book began at the time when terday. Secretary J. Templeman Coohdge, 
jump dear, and caught Crowley to get Britons dressed in blue paint, and every \ jr-i said that the commission had decided 
him clear also, but was hot quick enough, boy and girl knew that, but the school- : that a more appropriate memorial would 
• The auto knocked Crowley down and master never had time to reach the end t be a bust and that a more appropriate 
ran over his leg, breaking it below the ! of the book. The cleverest scholar got as p]acc for the bust would be Boston Public 
l.-nee. Mr. Snowball stopped his car as far as the Stuarts: the majority never ar- Library. '
quickly as possible, got the injured youth rived at the Tudor period, 
into it. brought him to the Hotel Dieu 
midi sent a doctor to attend to bis injur-

Crowlev is reported to be resting easy 
this morning. He comes from Doaktoivn.

King s Bench Division
Mr. Justice Landry.

Victoria—Tuesday, Mardi 7th. 1911. 
Madawaska—Tuesday. March 14th, 1911. 
Restigouche—Tuesday, April 4th, 1911. 
(Continued on pake 3; fifth column.)

Cincinnati, Dec. 29—Business Manager 
Frank Bancroft of the Cincinnati Nation-

!*

REVISE TEACHING SYSTEM
Ap RUNS OVER 

YOUTH ON MIRAMIGHI 
ICE; BREAKS HIS LEG •i

1
,
:R. A. Snowball's Efforts to Avoid 

Accident Unavailing—Takes In
jured Lad to Hospital

■

■

SAYS 016 DEBT OF 
EUROPE WILL AST AS 

WAR PREVENTATIVE

I
Royal Commission Has Investi 

gated Alarming Conditions and 
There Will Be ChangesIR MEMORY OF MRS,

JULIA WARD HOWE Rome, Dec. 29—As criminality among 
minors has increased in the last few years 
the Italian government appointed a royal 
commission to study the causes of juven
ile delinquency. According to the crim
inal returns for 1908 the proportion of 
minors convicted of crimes and offences 
was 22 jier cent, of the total number of 
convictions in the kingdom, and in 71,327 
convictions the age'of the prisoners varied 
between twenty-one and eighteen years, 
in 35,023 between eighteen and fourteen, 
and in 10,759 between fourteen and nine.

Fully 70 per cent, of these convictions 
were for serious Crimes and not minor of
fences. Several special laws have been 
proposed by the royal commission to dim
inish juvenile delinquency. It is hoped 
that the most effective measures will be 
those adopted in cohnection with emigra
tion.

According to a new bill which will 
soon be brought before parliament no 
person under the age of sixteen can leave 
the country unless accompanied bv par-

Government Asked to Grant New
Trial for Durand, Under Sen- istrate. Besides, the bill absolutely pro-
ionro nf Hpath Dibits girls undcrr sixteen and boys under
11511112 VI i/eut fourteen to pose as artists’ models, take

part in theatrical performances of any 
kind, or be engaged in any capacity in 
public or private places of amusement.

Prof. David Starr Jordon Says 
Big Financiers Practically Con
trol Situation

Detroit, Mich., Dec. 29—The body of a 
man found mutilated in the street north 
of the city last Sunday, was identified last 
night as that of Obed Westgate, a timber 
contractor of Big Prairie, Mich. He is anxious to have a talk with me during the 
said to have been in the habit of carry- baseball meetings in New York, but I 
ing large amounts of money with him, and did not have time to confer with him. 
it is thought robberv was the motive In the event the matter is not taken 
which led to his murder. up by the commission next week, it is

said the American Association magnates 
will thoroughly discuss the topic during 
their annual Session here on January 12.

Chicago, Dec. 29-All Europe is so heav
ily in debt that there will be no war for 
many years, because the money lenders 
will not permit anything which will impair 
the loans they have made.

Briefly, these are the conclusions of 
David Starr Jordan, president of, Leland. 
Stanford University, as he delivered them 
in a lecture ,on “The Old Peace With \ el- 
vet Sandaled Feet. ’

“The men who make the war loans con
trol al the civilized nations," said Dr. 
Jordan. “Emperors and kings and par
liaments may not declare war to satisfy 
a whim, defend their honor or even to 
right a wrong, until they have secured the 
permission of their ‘uncles.’

“There is no danger of war, but there 
is grave danger that the war debt will be 
doubled. Europe’s war debt is 826,000,000,- 
000; one third of all the money in the 
world is due on the war debt of Europe 
alone. The Rothschilds and other money 
lending families absolutely control the 
situation.”

TO RIVALMORTE CARLO NINETEEN KILLED; MANY
HURT IN TWO EXPLOSIONS

f
i THREATEN GENERAL 

LABOR STRIKE IFj 
DEMAND IS REFUSED

English Company is to Build An
other Casino Near ByFEAR MORE THAN 20 

WERE LOST IN WRECK 
OF SCOTCH EXPRESS

London, Dec. 29—The Casino at Monte 
Carlo is to have a rival within eight miles 
of it. It is contrary to Italian law for 
the government to grant gambling conces
sions, but an English company haa been 
notified that its scheme for the establish-

II____ .___ -if a ment of a casino on practically the sameMomentary Forgetfulness^ of a qneg ^ at Monte Carlo in the neigh-1 
Signal Man Cause of Frightful borhood of Montone-Garavan and immedi-
Disaster in England territory wi“ be

— The new casino is to be erected on the Pittsfield, Mass., Dec. 29 The boiler at
Kirkby-Stephen,. England, Dec. 29 An sj^c 0f a restaurant which is a favorite the plant of Morewood Lake Ice Company

inquest into the disaster which befell the resort for the Anglo-American community f Morewood Lake, exploded today, kill-
z Scotch express Saturday near Hawes J une- ! an(j known for the excellence of its bouil-

tion, was held in a tiny inn, near the jabaisse. Roulette and trente et quar-
Kpofc where the train was ditched and ante wil be played, and people who want twenty.
burned. So gruesome was the inquest that ( try systems will rejoice to learn that. fhe men were delayed in going to work 
it.had to be suspended for an hour to en- the minimum stake will be two francs and; , cittinir around the boiler warm-
able the relatives of the dead to recover j tjle maximum 15,000 francs, against the,. , . nlo«ion occur-from their emotion. The solicitor for the. Monte Carlo figures of five francs and 12,- mg themselves when the explosion occur 
railroad expressed the company's regret, qqq franc8 respectively. red, and this fact is responsible for the
for the accident, but accepted full re- -------------- » -------------- great number of casualties. Of the thir-
Fponsibility for it. He said it was due t|>' nft|flfli| |â| nniliillMinU teen known dead, seven have been ldenti-
thc momentary forgetfulness of a signal IN IjiJIvImUNIUN tied as followsf
. an. 1 W,UVI1 1,1 W ,WI William Lawn, the engineer at the plant,

By the aid of scraps of charred cloth- PUD1 THREE ARE REAR aged 39 years ; Edgar Allen, an einployee,
ing, buttons, keys, etc., seven bodies of UUFf I lUluL nUL ULRU aged 25 years ; John Raymond., the car-
the victims have been identified, but the Ailfl OO A nr III penter; Leo Fernands, Martin Smith, XV y-
e\ idence adduced indicated that twenty ANU L v AKt ILL att Moore ; William Pepoon, who died at
other persons probably were utterly con- the House of Mercy within a short time
•umed by the fire, wrhich broke out in the 
Wreckage after the train was derailed.

Boiler in Ice Plant Near Pittsfield, Mass., Blows up 
as Men Sit Around Chatting — Thirteen Meet 
Death—fatality in Texas /

Paris,. Dec. 29—One hundred and fifty 
. members of the Chamber of Deputies have

and the other ten were reported to be m unjted in a petition tp the government for 
a serious condition. a new trial for Durand, the secretary of

The property damage will probably not tjle coai handlers’ union who was convict- 
êxceed $500, as only the boiler house, a1 e(| 0f instigating the murder of Foreman 
wooden structure, 30 by 45 feet, was j)onge during the strike on the docks in 
w’recked. Owing to the rainy w’eather of }£avre ]ast December and sentenced to 
the last few days harvesting of the crop death, 
was delayed until today. .

THROWN FROM HORSE;
WOMAN IS KILLEDSAY FAREWELL

ing thirteen men and injuring upwards of Lewiatown, Mont., Dec. 29—Miss Irene 
Vankleck, aged 30, of Ithaca, N. Y., one 
of the best known educators in Montana, 

thrown by a fractious horse, which 
she was riding, yesterday, and almost in
stantly killed.

Miss Yankleek was a graduate of Cor
nell and formerly secretary to Andrew D. • 
White, former president of Cornell and 
Ambassador to Germany. She was at the 
head of the commercial department of the 
Lewistown High school.

Good bye Receptions By and for 
United States Battleship Offic-The plea for a reopening of the case is

^ ™ A e ^i based on a claim that a judicial error was »rs
. El Paso, Tex., Dec. 29 Efforts of the. made at the trial. The general confedera-
rescuers at the Slag Dump of the El Paso tion ]abor has arranged for a big dem- Cherbourg, Dec. 28—As a fitting con- 
smelter, early this morning, were directed on8tration in front of President FalHere’s elusion to the round of festivities in con- 
towards the release of Emuvo Aguillar, tie resjdencc on New Year Day and threatens ! nection with the visit of the first divis-
°sn y.„ ivln,g J11?”. rem.ainm8 m the tlumP; to call a general strike ten days’ later qn- i ion of the United States Atlantic fleet
Aguillar had been pinned under a map lcgg tjie reqUest for a new trial for Durand to this port, and of the third division to
of slag for nearly fifteen hours, but is able Jg granted. Brest, the Commander-in-chief, Rear Ad-
to talk with Ins rescueis. . , ...........  » ■ mirai Seaton Schroeder and Rear Admiral

W5i’i v JACK JOHRSORI TO SSL'Srà *S«S“crfrom the tunnel in the dump with long JnUIX JUHI1UU.1 U ne"ticut and the Minnesota. All the civil
St. Petersburg, Dec. 29—Three comma- after the explosion. handled hoes. It is expected that AguBlar FIGHT IN PIRN and military authorities and more than

nicants have died and twenty-nine others ! The six unidentified dead were either will be released «orne une °y* I IOI1I 111 iNlilO i j qOO other guests attended the functions,
are seriously ill as a consequence of a mis- j Italians or Poles, who had reported for It is stated t îa six\ is e! o> a o c oo_Tt is announced that Jack Gravesend, Eng., Dec. 28—Rear Admiraltake made by an elder of the Lutheran I work today when the firm planned to be- death list in yesterdays explosion When Iaito,:D.c. -9-U is ,d‘ , ag Thomas B. Howard, commander of the
church in the Peterhof district who last gin cutting the first ice crop of the sea- ; the^c.dent an^d^ of ^e.riy^m Johnson, fourth division of the United .States At-

It is estimated that twenty men were! men engaged in burrowing into the huge time ago 825,000. to come to Paris in April ‘™^ips we^enterUtoed °fod^ at tile
seriously injured. Twelve of the injured j pile of slag to secure material for rail-. to fight the winner of the approaching jd f the mayor on the occasion of
men were taken to the House of Mercy, road ballast. Four bodies stil remain in match between Joe Jeannette and bam residence ot tne inaj
where two were unconscious at 11.30 a. m., I the dump.t , 1 Langford.

was

THE FIGHTING IN MEXICO
Chihuahua. Dec. 29—(Via Laredo)—The 

main hospital here has been ordered to 
prepare beds for sixty or more patients. 
This may mean that a battle has been 
fought or it may be nferely a preparation 
for an engagement in prospect.

Rumors have been current for three 
days that there has been a serious fight 
between the fédérais and the insurrectos 
west of here, but there has been no con
firmation. The only official utterances is 
“no news.”

Two men who left Pedernales on Sun
day night, report that up to that time 
there had been fighting there since the 
last engagement a week ago. Another re
port had it that the reinforcements under 
Col. Cueller formed a junction yesterday 
with General Navarro without bloodshed. 
Still another report, more generally credit
ed, is that the junction had been formed, 
but only after severe fighting.

SAW MISSING VESSEL
AFTER THE BUZZARD

1
evening filled a communion cup with a SOn. 
mixture of sulphurated chromate instead 
of wine.

their farewell visit.
Graves, hug.. Dec. 29—The fourth div

ision of the United States Atlantic Fleet 
sailed today to join the other divisions at 

| the entrance to the Knglish Channel .The 
I battleships exchanged salutes with the 
I British warships as they passed down the 

i Thames.

Boston, Dec. 28—That the missing
schooner Marcus Edwards did not meet 
disaster in the blizzard of Dec. 15, as has 
been supposed, is stated by Captain Col- 
liertli, of the steamer Herman Winter, 
here from New York. “I sighted the 
Marcus Edwards anchored off Chatham, gt. Johns, Que., Dec. 29—(Special)—One 
Dee. 17. two days after the blizzard,” he 0( the heaviest votes on record in this 
said. It is Captain Colberth'a belief that county, it is expected, will be polled today 
the vessel, which was bound from New in the St. John's by-elections. By noon 
York for Bar Harbor, with her captain, ! forty per cent of the 1,300 town electors j 
“Web” Robbins, of Joncsport, and his I had registered their votes, with the heav- 
crew of four men, are safe. I rush yet to come. &

■ 1 »«■ * ' Senator Dandurand this morning pie- Iff.
i ———— ' I dieted that the Liberal candidate. Mr. JAM

Robert, would be elected by at least 250. ./j 
On the other hand Mr. Herbert’s organ
izers persist in saying that the opposition 
candidate will get a majority of 150.

DIG VOTE COMES OUT IN 
ST. JOHN’S ELECTION \Xs i

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER
m

Discount Rate Unchanged
London, Dec. 29—The rate of discount 

of the Bank of England remained unchang
ed at 4 1-2 pel- cent, today.

Bruns’iek. Well, sir, you take that many movin'. They got a good start las’ night- 
men, an’ let ’em live up to what Rev. Mr., % llen!
Campbell said, an’ git the idees about this] 
town an’ this province that Mr. Easta-1

HIRAM WAS IMPRESSED.
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam 

in the city last even-

•1
*

SOWING THE SEED.
ing and attended by spe
cial invitation the smok- . , ,,

...n «S» JTiJX*5i’ï^
Diram lias hauled tiavel- ^ (0untrv»rt played out, an’ it’ll play out moved by the distressing tale. He gave
lers and their trunko over mighty quick; but if you start 'em out to the man halt a dollar to get a bed ami
the country roads, and say it's goiii' ahead all : «• time it, breakfast, and added some earnest religious

Buried in Antlgomsh 1. t „ai, ke„ in go-sure’* you live. I'm glad I went ill counsel. Later m the evening, passing a.
‘ /£.--• n T» • • k there las' night. It was jist about the saloon, .lamesey saw the man leama»

Halifax. N. S.. Dee. peel a ) ie t|ie htore in the Settlement and swapped yniartertt lookin’ crowd o’ men 1 ever «(*•:'.. against the bar. discussing a fine point in
funeral of S. S Dickinson of with them. | Some of ’em come from the Settlement in theology with the gentleman behind the

”1 had no idea.” said Hiram to the the first place, too. We got good materai 
Traffic on the Commercial Cable system Times’ new reporter, "tliey was

suspended for ten minutes during the many o’ them fellers in the country. They sample, nuther.
the s five hundred oi cm in INew. all have a Happy New Yeai, an

4Our esteemed fellow cifizen, Mr. Jamc- 
brooks an’ the mayor’s got, an I tell you sey Jones, took a man into liis home last i

PARRSBORO SCHOONER LOST;
CREW LANDED IN ENGLAND

THE
WEATHER,\ \

y
\ ri Moderate to fresh

\ \ ' 'A \ 6°uth easterly and
\ V\\ zp' • V v southerly winds.
V. mild with oeeas-

Vv ional snow and

'N^\N

i iA\

1Uhe Lizard, England, Dec. 29-The Brit ish steamer Hardistan from Norfolk for 
to the tne nrst mace too. ..eBo. g™ «. d'amenev noVv' convInccd that a Bremen, passing today, signalled that ul.ehad on boarel the crew of the Briti*
half SO fer making’ men out there-.,V I ai,it no | tï°Z kSg^ °" ’ %

irtender was converted. 1 The captain was bound from

rain today and on 
Friday. i\ Well, sir, I hope ws’U ways Port Havk-esbuiy for New York.tlimg-s the bartender was converted.was

burial ceremonies. see1 say

aiimeuii

X X
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A
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rFresh Air in Winter à* *•- _

FAMOUS GEMS ofr PRÔSÉ I CATARRH OF MEN’S SWEATERSIn winter, it is hard to get fresh air 
in certain rooms. Some rooms in a 
house are usually colder than others,; 
and if you open the windows it ig \ 
hard again to heat the room properly.,.

If you keep the windows closed 
you don’t get fresh air; if you keep

!LONDON HOUSETOPS
By Sir Edward Bulwer-Lyttoa II STOMACHI

Ï Great Marked-Down Sale of All 
Our Men's Sweaters

Yours for 98c.

An extract from his novel “The Caxtons.”
X T is not enough to secure a lodging in the attic ; your attic must 

be une uivocally a back attic ; the house in which it is located J

& <i*1
•1

:hemro°oPmn ^ reheat, so huZed thXÿou^uTot catch* rgUm^f ^“emento; «
you once see the world beneath the whole charm of that world 

tow above is destroyed. Taking for granted that you have secured these

Y ars —“Fruit-a-tiveç" 
Brought Mr., Jo ies Quick 
Relief. ATrequisites, open your window and contemplate the extraordinary

scene which spreads before you. You find it difficult to believe life ; gwJ. Ont.
can be so tranquil on high while it is so noisy and turbulent below, «j b#ve been a Bufferer {or the past 
Eliot Warburton recommends you to sail down the Nile if you want twenty-five years, with Constipation, Indi- 

Alsohtely smokeless and odorless to lull the vexed spirit. It is easier and cheaper to hire an attic in ^"e^ma'ny1 ^^rh of^the dJ
Wi. difficulty. You can leave less hallowed in Egypt—the -cats! And how harmoniously the tran- aa^dvertiM^t^or^Frnft-a^tivss’’ in
a i«e„,i„.r0WS j acpom|0{»tl all day; quil creatures blend with the prospect—how noiselessly they glide which MkJolm Cortlgan (Senator from
% <,r.Ju1,nt«rLa?<L WJe yp cl°SÇ thctoi along at the distance, pause, peer about and disappear. It is only

TL *ferfect,0rt ® • from the attic that you can appreciate the picturesque which belongs so i^rjded SËîvè’Tt^Ptrijd it » the

_ _ . r a a neat me r®m to any tem- U0 our domesticated tiger-skin ! The - goat should he seen on the oni/mSgieine t%t doÆma any good. I
peraturefctoU destrNÆ a few minutes. Alps, and the cat on the housetop. and cannot

. T£* Perfection Oil Heater Is flnlsheAn i*pÆ\r MkeL It bums fot ! Look at that desolate house with no roof at. all—gutted and p alse lt W° 18 3jK.UL j tones.
d*mKr Wr- y.Wm»? automatic- skinned by the last London fire! You can see the poor white and "Fruit-a-V-e*” iMh*‘only medicine that

enough to smoke, andis eaty^o remo^nddSbJrf can’le green paper still Clinging to walls, and the chasm that was once a will actually and»omplet«ay cure chronic
quickly clenaed. An indicator always sHrs amount oil in the font. j cupboard, and the, shadows gathering black on the aperture that ^n/d^Swally*

The filler-cap does not need to be ac%ed flown. It is put to like a cork wa** onee a hearth.* Been above, what a compassionate, inquisitive -Truit-a-tivSwia llito the only medicine 
in a bottle, and is attached to the font by a cmin. charm in the skeleton ruin ! How your fancy runs riot—repeopling jn the world made of fruit that acts di-

The burner body or gallery cannot bemme wedged, because of a new . the chambers, hearing the last cheerful goodnight of that destined rectly on the liver—and the only pooible
d_v!_-Jn_go.nstniction, and consequently, it cim always be easily unscrewed to I Pompeii—creeping1 on tiptoe with the mother, when she gives her ™y 18 to make 8
made, built for sjerrice" yet tight andxmamwital116*^ “ stroag’ danfl,le» w6n farewell look to the baby. Now all is midnight and silence ; then the lf y0„ tJfr with constipation, do just

* ' red, crawling serpent comes out.* Lo, his breath T Hark Î his hiss Î :a« Mr. Jones did—take “Fruit-a-tivea.”
Now, spire after spire he winds and he coils now he soars up erect— ®°c- a box, 6 for$2.50, trial nss, 2Sc. At
crest superb and fbrkëfl tongue-the beautiful' horror! Then the dealer, or from Fruit-a-tiveS Lmuted, Ot-
start from the sleep and the doubtful awaking, and the run here and *■
there, and the mother’s rush to the cradle ; the cry from the window , ■■■ 1............ ...............................—
and the knock at the door, and the spring of those on high toward a new play to be presented by Manager
the stair that leads to safety below, and the smoke rushing up ! And sire—a drama of the typical southwest,
they run back stifled and blinded, and the floor heaves beneath them T1>e play is not yet named, but among 
like * a bark on the sea. the many suggestions for a title, The Wid-

Hark ! The grating wheels thundering low ; near and nearer iow Higgtos seems to be the best liked by 
comes the engine. Fix the ladders !—there ! there ! at the window, jth* star- , 
where the mother stands with the babe! Splash and hiss comes the i whiJ,e wa“s ^ in'this8 cit^T^t ‘^ason,
water ; pales, then flares out the fire ; foe defies foe ; element, element. bas stranded in Indiana, and the mem-
How sublime is the war ! But the ladder ! the ladder !—there at the hers of the company,1 for the most pan,
window! All elsfe are saved ; the clerk and his. books ; the lawyer are oyt of employment Some of them pression with W. S„ Harkins here .edge " s~* - •«. deeds; the landlord with 41» poliey of in- Tt ZÏ .tX .* St"
sucance ; me miser w u his banknotes and gold ; all are saved—all The cause of the failure is thought to be IL. Baker is the manager, in Spokane. ------------------- ----------
but the babe and the mother. What a crowd in the streets ! How the that the company was -too large to tour Washington. Mr. Galbraith plays leads TCI CpUflMC UITTCD
light crimsons over the gazers, hundreds on hundreds! All those mama11 ,town8- . „ with the company, which is a permanent I tUtmunC m*l I tn

v & f 4.1, « There is a acçne m “The Scarecrow, one, traveling throughout the entire year % nrr Tl> . isiminvfaces seem as one face, with fear. iSot a man mounts the ladder. percy Mackaye’s play, in which Edmund I in the western states. Ernest Shipman fjrp Till JflN||AnY
Yes, there—gallant fellow Î God inspires—God shall speed thee Î How Breeee will star, that requires the act've is also a shareholder.
plainly I see himf His eyes are closed, his teeth seti The serpent co-operation of a number of actors who! Although the plan has not been official- The monthly meeting of the public utili- 

tmuniP dnrtd nnnn him and the reek of its serve the purpose of the regulation “mob/’, ly announced, Director Winthrop Ames, ties commission took pmee in the govern-leaps up, the forked tongue darts upon mm, ana tne reeK Ol ns Mr Breeze was going through the scene,'of the New Theatre, New York, for some ment offices Cburch 8treet veaterdav after
breath wraps him around. The crowd has ebbed back like a sea, and and 60mehow or other, the mob didn’t time has been in negotiation wifh Sir „oon Ovi’ng to counsel not being pro
file smoke rushes over all. Ha ! What dim forms are those on the seem to quite get the atmosphere of the Herbert Tree, of His Majesty's Theatre, I pa,.e(j to go on notbing was t)one regarding
ladder ? Nearer and nearer—crash come the roof tiles. Alas and situation, which was immediately noted London, with a view to the appearance tlle investigation into the complaint ma*-
alas' No' A erv of iov—a “Thank heaven!” and, the women force Vy ,the Jtal" Th™’,6t°pPjng llla sPee^h ; of the English actor and his company at by the board of trade committee against
atas. iM). A cry VI juy I ^ .... , ___ he turned and looked at the company for. the New Theatre for an engagement of tl) \;ew Brunswick Telenhone Comnanvtheir way through the men to come round the child and mother. a full three minutes, without saying a several weeks late this winter or early! jn whieh it is alleged that the latter

word, and quietly said: “If it is impossible in the spring, following the theatre’s re- cllarging excessive rates. At the meeting 
for the ladies and gentlemen of this com- gular season. It is said that the arrange- j j.j A Powell, It. €., appeared on behalf
pany to fully understand the importance ment has practically been perfected. | of the complainants and W. A. Ewing of
of the bat of an eyelash, the lifting of, The fifty little folk who take part in Barnhill, Ewing & Sanford, on behalf of
an arm, the shuffling of feet, the nod of > “The Blue Bird’ ’at the Majestic Tliea- tlre A-ew Brunswick Telephone Compte-
a head, and the simultaneous yell of an-1 tre, New York, enjoyed a real Christmas qj|e tjme bealjng waa discussed and1, 
ger and defiance, then we will consult the tree on Monday between the matinee.and ,vag agreed that every thing should be got 
author and see if lie cannot, by a process evening performance. The tree was pro- jn readjness by Jan 4. 
of reasoning peculiar to dramatists, elirn- fusely decorated and laden with presents Thc telephone company claims (1) that 
inate the situation, and interpolate an- for the youngsters, and if they did not the ]ocJ, kgia)ature ]iatl n0 authority to
other, in which you will be called up»# to have the time of their lives,it was not the pasg tbe pubuc 'utilities act creating the
take your ease on such furniture as is fault of the grown-up members of the c0mmissiou. (2) that if the local legislature
most conducive to your physical comfort, company, whose guests they were. Every 1-ad ,olvel. to pass the act -the-act does
The orchestra will be employed to play 'effort waft made to make the day a happy not appl to the New Brunswick Telephone 

who was one of the best plimcnt to the members of “The Country sweet music and a hundred slaves will be one for the youngsters. ,The same w-as the eompanJ œ far at jeast m controlling the
ical directors in the profes- 'Bo>q” which had* been the hosts at a pro- at your beck and call to grant you every case with other theatres where children rates are concerned, since the act of 1907

. f fcæionàl ^matinee” given m honor, ot the avisH, and cater to your pleasure. Let us are in the cast. 1 nrescribes that in the case of telenhoneroad, and who Was well known «fiahy Miné,*, comply afc thé Liberty proceed with Uie aefc.^ The Times’ New York correspondent companieg tbe Ueutenant-goverat^riè^
in St./blm through his connection with Theatre, previotti'to the evening. Inciden- Camille D Arcy, w’ho wag a member of writes:— “Greatly nettled by the threat c-j gball rea(jjUst alter or vary the tariff
the IfobinsonA)pera Co., in the Opera tally, it may be méntioned that Edgar the Daily Stock, Company, and the cabled to him at his hotel here that the Gf the telephone companies, and that under
Hou^e here fast year, died suddenly last Selwyn, the author of “The Country Boy’ Sbeeley-Young a few years ago m this London Managers’ Association intended to the act the tollà can onjy be cut down
wy6k in New York. Mr. French w^hile is Margaret Mayo's husband. city, has been chosen for an important prosecute him for a trivial infraction ot whcn the revenues* of the companies, after

stage manager for the company, Ernest von Pqssarfc, the German traged- part in a new play, “The Flood-Gate,” the “licensing rules” governing the pro- provj(jing for interest expenses and depre-
ut was a very clever musical director ian, who has ndt acted in the states which was successfully opened last week duction of plays, Henry Arthur Jones, ciatjon yield dividends exceeding eight pe*

well. He went south with W. S. Har- since 1890, is1 in New York to play for in Chicago. Marie Nelson, who will also the distinguished English playwright rap- CGnt; J3) that the dominion railway com-
It is announced that today at tUC kins after his engagement here with Lucia six weeks, half of the time in the Irving be remembered liere, is also playing in ped the system of visiting theatrical per- -nijsajon aml nbt the public Utilities

Nickd the specially new feature will Ae Kola. Place Theatre and one week each in Bos- Chicago. _ formances now in force in the British capi- m‘m^on bas thk^power, if either of these
the Vitagraph romance of the seaside, Æhe1 Lately he had been greatlv discouraged, ton, Chicago and St. Louis under the di- A breakfast was recently given to Henry tal. commissions: hâà the power, to regulate
Turn of the Balance, with Mr. CosteM the! ^ be tried several ventures, but each prov- rection of Gustav Amberg. He brought Arthur Joues, at the Players’, New York. “ ‘Last night/ lie replied, T received in- teiephone rateg
popular matinee hero, and the VitArapii ed a failure. His last failure was with an- ____________________________ The hosts were American actors who have telligence that if Miss Ethel Irving who Thc &fnmissi8iierft intimated that the;
girl, Miss Turner, in tbe leadin/ roles. otbev former Robinson Company member, pT-/'/g- ■; '■ appeared in one or more of the dramatist s played ray 'Dolly’ for one hundred and firgt },earjng w(Hild be on law points inv
Emory White, the tenor singer, /ill ren- irrank Nelson, and Frank Kenzing, thc 3 rZSMBÊÊÊÉÊÊUÊÊÊÊÊÊBlsÇb V pla:va* Tho ?/,est was remmde° °f fifty nights at the I lay market Theatre, volve(1 and that, witnesses would not be
der Al. Von Tilzer’s late lullaby hit, All three of them promoting a company play- early success by an unannounced revival presented it as a sketch at the Hippo- ca]jcj or evidence given until they had'
Aboard for Blanket Bay, and Jne orches- ! jng jn New York state, in ‘iThe Runaway of the Oheqners Inn scene from The Silver drome Music Hall, the theatrical managers given their decision on these points. The
tra will have a neAv budget of nove4ies. Q{r\” This stranded, andAey came back King, and apt quotations were read from would institute a prosecution against me. of the complainants will be simply a
The remainder of the programme will be to New York, over a fortnight ago, and a score of his later works. Among those I£ j wcre to. try ti> explain the situation denia| of tTle allegations made,
made up of the Page & Moulncy Musical 6ince than he had been/ut of employment. ] piesent who are known in bt. John were to you ;t would, I fear, go far toward Bieut.-Col. Vince, of Woodstock, pre-
Duo in harp, mandolin, mfiudola, banjo Mr Frenclv's wife died a few months ago, Bruce McRae, Thomas Wise and George Peking your own sanity. sided and F. P. Robinson, Fredericton; O,
and xylophcSm selections. / Last evening and ller death aged/lihn considerably, as ■■■'.■ . ■ j.-jgv..'—a, ,■ “ ‘We have in England fourteen differ- M Melangonj shediac, and G. O. Dickson
again this refined item of entertainment t bev were a very /devoted couple. fv(| F P A wig/-, if | if , ent ways of licensing plays. Nobody can 0j£y> Gf this city, tlie other members ol
was loudly apfflauded. There will be the, ïlle Myrkle-Ha/der Company and the l/ll l*\ III III Ml V [quite understand them. The utmost con-
Lubin Mexican (drama, Vaught by a Cam- [ Chicago Stock Company, both of whom 1 I L1.J yUlLIlL I i fusion prevails. We have a censor.
era, and the excellent deenic ascension of wyj }H, seen li/i-e later in the season, are I *T 11A ■ ■ r— ■ can any play he likes, without giy FWFCC rANKIHT RF n iDFh
the Bernese Alph to a/eight of 6,590 feet. now playing i/f New York state, and doing i I lDFli AT HllMF in8 a reason. He generally stops such UtAmtM LAlNlNU I BE CURED
The matinees are being largely attended by verv good business, the Chicago Stock par- i vlHiLv ill 11V 1*1 L : dramas as Sopocles’, Shelley s and Mae- by ]ocaj applications, as they cannot-
the school childràjLWnd for the remainder ticularlv. cVawing large houses. Phil Ott’s _____ i terlinck’s. Nobody knows what he is there diseased nortion of the ear
of the week there will be extra reels in (jomedianAre touring in New England also. I ! for, or when he does anything. He need- p V " *
the afternoons to make the show longer L Marga/t Xng.in is to inaugurate her j . , , p,rlnan»«l fur*—Mai 'n’t give any reason. He is complicated There re only one way to cure deafness,
and more entertaining for the younger assoc;ajfon with Liebler & Company on inx Bill Htiiei rcruiailCBi vire I rial wjfh thjg theatre-music-hall business, ami and that is by constitutional remedies^
ones. On Monday the Nickel will present Year's Monday, when1 she will appear PlcKfll® Miiltd fttt tO All III Plain —but, no! I won’t run the risk of w-reck- Deafness is caused by an inflamed com
more new faces in Nlisto & Bayliçs, a • Aw p]ay jn four acts entitled “Green _____________________________ i Wrannsr ing your mind by trying to explain it.
('wr<l«lcKnt dlTV, SlnSmK Kto/ings.” This is a drawing room com- ’ J Jg- ‘Sarah Bernhardt and Jane Hading tschian Tube When this tube is inflam.'
‘Ie V L ennlneeH tre m fT(P6°' ed/ of the sort its authors, A. E XV. r1 L Many cases of fUes haveHitn cured by jfye lately been appearing in scenes from ed uaTe a rumbling sound or lmper,
P‘e' P ld’ J.te °Lthe G.race Mfoon and George Fleming, so well know LTV._ : a trial package of PyramidJfcCure with^C[ays at the London Colosseum and Hip- {ect heÆn_ d whenit is cntirel c,0<.Va“ ,v dMlf',rJ ?.pera 9.0-’ Ne" 1 °[kl ]/nv to write. The title is taken from an MR . ERNM out further treatment. VyTn^Qpves jgr^odrome. but they were not prosecuted. ed DeMes^ the r. ilt, and unless the
Petrshur/finssi0,1 C ’ btl/ld English custom which provides that AND MlSS BROTTNE5R» . value to you, get mte ffom JflfSrugjPf why? Well, I have been trymg for years uVmKiJfc.n be/aken out and this-,

_™_ . „nrTeP Petersburg, Russia. jP dder sister o{ a liride> if still uumar- t members of bis company, includ- at.® Z * tr /amJ* filT t0 put the ™ M “> JT#»rmal condition..
OPERA HOUSE. THE LYRIC. / ried, shall wear green stockings at the ,ng Migg Brunner, who was the original and ilSwfcav Savour îlnd “"f', T' ami, “(course, all fZijZfi be Ætroyed forever; nine

A large audience witnessed the third The Three Dancing Mitchells, have maAc wedding. It is all very well to wear green <.Rooge Girl', in the “Konigskinder,” in ' '.-MJ, those people who have vested interests to :aeeMut B tejÆre caused by Catarrh,
presentation of For Her Sake by the 6ucb a distinct hit with Lyric patdns stockings once, but three times! And Celia Enge]bert Humperdiiicks’ opera, which , n j protect, regard me as an enemj. This lit jgthi# bnt an inflamed coudia
Harkins Company at the Opera House j that the management have decided tr/rc- Faraday, played by Miss Anglin, has been jn meiodraraatjc fonn was recently pre- 1 re’ the doctor and W lls^ tie sketch at the Hippodrome, which is tien g the n#ous surfaces.
last evening. The play proved to be [tain this clever trio for the balance of the so adorned on no fewer than three occas- fionted m Berlin. Mr. von Possart is in ' - ' ....not a matter of great importance, gives wflwill gjM One Hundred Dollars for
popular, and last night’s performance was week, when they will be seen in Ji en- ions, so .that the Faraday family begin to fajs sixty.njntb year and js bale and FkFt PALKAGl YULPUN them a chance to attack me while i am any caae ofJPeafness (caused bv catarrh)'
much enjoyed. Tonight and for the bal- tirely new and up-to-date comedv (fencing look doubtfully at this elder daughter and bearty He jg accompanied by Mrs. von „Jz nDTT_ three thousand miles away. Of course, it tbat canno#be cured by Hall’s Catarrh
ance of the week, The Convict’s Daughter, and singing act. Little Baby Mitifchelt is to wonder if the spinsterliood is a per- possart_ PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY, 268 one tries to reform abuses, one must ex- Cure. SeM for circulars, free,
another strong play, will be presented, to sing a popular rag* time mclojy “Mn- manency. Just how Celia manages to ^£ay Robson, duripg her engagements Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich^ Kindly pect to make a lot of enemies. 4< F. J._CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O,
This play has an interesting plot: Wil- ma's ’Lasses Candy ChMd,” and ‘/Bad Bad avoid further green stockings furnishes the jn the citie8 where she is still rejeuven- ®end m« a ..0V4XLamid f/.1®-------------- - "r , Sold by Druggists, 75c.
liam Woodford, after having served four- Boy,” introducing somé bright /new step comedy theme with which the authors have ating «Auntie Mary,” is rehearsing daily LPre> at once by mail> in plAin Letters received in Quincy. Mass with- Take Hall’s lamily Pills for consfatn-i
teen years in prison, makes his escape; by dancing. Miss Mitchell also hai somn now enriched their play. . . _________________ " wrapper. in a few days, from Rev. J. H. Whittaker, tion.
chance he is recognized by James Blacka- song and dance number* an/ will wear A reception was recently tendered by —- r— ............ N formerly pastor of the Memorial Congre-,
dar, a villain, who is in love with Edith, some beautiful gowns. tytr. Mitchell Lillian Nordica, to Madame Bernhardt, at ...................... ................ ................ gational church of Atlantic, bring the an-
the adopted daughter of Colonel Gould, termed “The Barnum of Colored corned- thc Hotel Gotham, New York. A notable ♦ TA/#|aPA(t(J| r*;<xh " c«.__ * nouncement that he has become a con-1 used on smart
In order to win Edith, Blackadar threat- ,finis,” has a most laughable treat-in store gathering of persons famous in the worlds I *nis name /waueu/uvn ,, ...................................... ............................ vert to Catholicism and was ordained to ---
ens to send the escaped convict back to and is expected to create even more amuse- of society, art, music, and the stage were f Jyrup Will XUrprise I OU / the Catholic priesthood last week in Bal- j A man is sure to have enemies unless
prison unless he convinces Edith that she ment in this act than in the former one. : present. For two hours a long line of ♦ _ Fv ' w. ^ f . -■ y....... ............................... .... I timoré by Cardinal Gibbons. lie marries a woman who has no relatives-.
is his long last daughter. Knowing the His female impersonations are said to be guests were presented to Madame Bern- I Ouirklv A Familv Snocfv ! ! 
severe punishment meted out to escaped deliciously funny and his dances, too, hardt who seemed to enjoy the reception ♦ Small Cost
convicts in the event of their recapture, “bring down the house.” Four excellent, immensely.
he consents and takes the girl from the pictures are also billed. h. J .Anderson, manager of the Opera
beautiful home of her adopted father and --------- -------------- House, has received a communication from Here is a home-made remedy that takes
places her in a wretched hovel. One day THE FERRY. {\lc manager of the Augusta Perry Co. ask- : hold of a cough instantly antbj^ill usually
in reading the Bible given her by her A private sesgion of the ferrv committee ing for time in February, and as this or-1 cure the most stubborn ca^Vm 24 hours,
mother, she finds a letter, written by her , , 1 anniyiition is said to be a very good one,. This recipe makes sixteen qflnces—a familymother on her death bed. The letter was held yesterday afternoon when Mayor , repertoire and vaudeville, it supply. You couldn't bu/us much or/
tells the girl that she is the daughter of Inuk placed before the members some , -s ,)ro|mi,]e that dates will be arranged. good ready-made cough s jmp for $2.50/
William Woodford. The latter, on dis- correspondence he had about two ferry j ‘ ^V. S. Harkins company now at the Mix* two cups of granilated sugar/itli
covering this, resolves to save his daugh- boats now on sale in New York city.1 Qpcl.a House, has been playing to good- one cup of warm watlr, and stir /mili
ter at all costs from a marriage with These boats belonged to the Pennsylvania sjye(1 ail(fiences this week so far, and this utes. Put 2 1-2 ouncei^f Pincx/ (fifty 
Blackadar and going to the prison, gives Railway Company, which has lately built QJ,jer of affairs is expected to continue cents’ worth) in a 16 ozNiottle, Æd add 
himself up. Years pass and Woodford be- a tunnel under the river. The company ac- ! throughout the engagement. The company tjie Sugar Syria). This kee«[ perfectly and 
coming weary oi prison life, determines cordingly finds, that it lias no more use1 j very ciever one, such as Mr. Harkins ]laa a pleasaât tpte-^indr/like it. 
to once more escape. Once free he goes for the boats, which have been out of „encrauy brings here, and they should be Braces up the aV>et*e\nd is sightly laxa- 
to the western raining camps and there commission since Dec. 1. It is understood *ell patronized. A hearty welcome is be- tive, which lielp\en| alcough/ 
meets the man for whose crime he has that they arc held at a price which would . jvcn W alter Woodall and Harry Eng- ! you probably \i*t- Ihe j/dical value 
been suffering all these years. The man be within reach of the finances of the ritY-, l»v their friends who remember them 0f pjne ,n treatingNj/ia, l/nchitis, and 
is rich in money, but dying, and on his They are larger boats than the Ludlow, fonner fine work on thc local stage. I other tli.oat troubles, sore lÆ%*> etc. There 
death bed confesses to have committed the but it is believed they could easily be ac- >An „ Lessei/ w),o plays Mrs. Colton in , js notliing betters Pinex iJthe most valu- 
crime and makes Woodford the heir to commodated at the floats. j j Eovbes’ comedv, “Thc Commuters, ’ | ablc concentrated compq/d of Norway
his fortune. A pardon is granted to The matter will likely be brought up at | ^ inveuted a process for blanching Port- wllite pine €Xt’tct, ridli JFguiaicol and ail
Woodford for a crime he never committed the council meeting -Ian, 9, when an effort , » (,eineut Bv Miss Leaser's process tjje, the natural healing piii/elemeuts. Other
and his daughter, ivith whpm he is now will likely be made to have Supt. Waving ; 1 ^ ]nadc tbe ,,0ior „f plaster of par- preparations will not rJT-U in this formula,
reunited, is given in marriage to Jack sent to !New \ork to examine the boats. js as indestructible as concrete. Xfiy prompt re.sults*rom tills inexpen-

Hs principal use will be such as hereto- sivc remedy have made friends for it in 
fore has been done by faience work. thousands of homes in the United States
. ()ne of the largest audiences ever seen Jiml Canada, which explains why the plan 
within the walls of Daly's Theatre New j,as been imitated often, but never suc- 
Yurk Witnessed the “midnight professional ccssfully. 
matinee” performance of “Baby Mine.
Margaret. Mayo’s merry farce, last week, money promptly refunded, goes with tip's 
The performance was arranged by Miss recipe. Your druggist has Pinex or will 
Mayo, Marguerite Clark and the members get it (or you. If not, scud to The Pinex 
of the “Baby Mine” company as a com- j Co., Toronto, Out.

CORBET’SSmokeless

n 190 Union Street

J "■»

Backus, all of whom are former Harkins’ 
players.

Paul Gilmore, in “The Third Degree," is 
soon to open in the Opera House. He is 
at1 present in the northern part of the 
pvoiince in this play. Adelaide French 
is playing support to hi» lead. ■ •>

Considerable interest is shownviq Henry 
B. Harris’ profluefioh of “The Scarectow.” 
in which Edmund "Breese wil . stnf. It 
will have its premier on the professional 
stage at the Tremont theatre, Boston, 
on Monday next. This play had its first 
production a year ago by the Harvard 
Dramatic Club. Mr. Breeee will be seen 
as Dickon, a Mephistophelian personage.

Robert Mantell is to appear on Broad- 
way in February next in an elaborate pro- j 
duction of “King Lear,” tinder the man
agement .ow W. A. Brady. A strong cast 
will support him in the revival. Mr. j 
Brady will also present Thos. Wise in the j 
title of “The Old New Yorker." and 
Henry Dixey in “Bought and Paid For.”

Edward Terry and his talented com
pany of English players were given a 
hearty reception on Monday at both per
formances in Halifax. It is five years since 
Mr. Terry has visited this country, but 
hjs ability as an actor is not forgotten, and 
lie will assuredly get large houses in tit. 
John when he comes here next month.

Joseph Galbraith, who made a fine im-

S.

ûfrtr, ***** ***

Hie Imperial Oil Company,

Despair and Despondency
No i»ne but , woman can tell the story of the suffering, the 

ftr-x. despair, end the despondency endured by women who carry 
sfl-lA a daily burden pfÿU-healthLnd pun beceusniDf disorders and 
tV’K l derangements of. the.delica^k an! importai organs that are 
*.l fey distinctly feminine./ The torture! so brqply endured com

pletely upset &«
Dr. Pierce’s Favditz PrescripWn is 
weakness and diaelae of the fem*pe e

fv\
tinif lo

positive cure for
enism.

I VIvMen strong,
EN^VELL.

IT MAI V.

tie uleration and soothes pain, 
fc nomes. It fits for wifehood 
t meieine dealers sell it, end 

u as •' just ^as good.” 
forty years of cures. .

k\ It allays inflammati*, h 
[rj It tones and builds W t 
jg and motherhood. Hlfl 

have nothing to urge upon 
- It js non-eeeret, noo-alooholic and • has a record 

Ait Youa Nbighbors. They probably know of some of its many cures.
If you want a book that tells all about woman’s diseases^ and bow to 

them at home, send 31 one-cent stamps to Pr. Pierce to pay cost of mailing 
tab, md he will send you a frte copy of his great thousand-page illustrated 
Common Sense Medical Adviser—revised, up-to date edition, in paper covers. 
In handsome cloth-binding, 50 stâflips. Address Dr. R.V, Pierce, Buffalo, N.,.

:
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Al m Budget of News Concerning Stage Favorites Known 
to St. Jqhn Audiences.

D Q
the

r*\f Look 1
■ for the 

sheep

V.

oW'Ceetee” 
iMno other.
Êeetae.” In

ccanfort and Wfi
Underclothini/ij

ASkvour dealatwoa 
aU sties far men.

The C. TanbaB
Manafaeterere—Bmb. ISM
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Frank Fren 
known ofj 
sion on tLimited

aol Celt, Oetarie

Warburton, wno has been steadfast in 
Ills love through all her troubles.

NICKEL. >SHIPPING re was

as
coati

’ ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, DEC. 29. 
A.M.

8.10 Sun Sets .. ..1.44
High Tide...........10.25 Low Tide .. . .4.41

The time used is Atlantic standard.

PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B.
Sailed Yesterday.

Stmr Roesano, 2067, Paterson, for Syd
ney, C B.

Stmt Querida, 690, Fitzpatrick, for New 
York.

P.M.
* Sun Rises

ww'*’
CANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax, Dec. 28—Ard, stmr1 Lake Erie, 
Glasgow, and sailed for Boston.

Sid—Schr Burleigh, Santos.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Antwerp, Dec 28—Sid, stmr Montezuma, 

St John.
Boston, Dec 28—Sid, schr Margaret G. 

Lynn (in tow.)
New York, Dec 28—Sid, stmr Luisitania, 

Liverpool.

the commission, were" present.

dition of the mucous lining of the Eus-i

AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES ÂRÇ OTHERS

/
Flat military braids, quite wide, are 

tailored suits.

FURS FURS FURS
Your Last Chance to Get Your Furs at 

Manufacturers’ Prices

For $25.00 
For 14.00 
For 16.00 
For 25.00

$35.00 Mink Muffs, 
25.00 Mink Muffs, 
25.00 Mink Throws, 
35.00 Mink Throws,

Furs All Marked in Plain Figures to Clear at 25 Per 
Cent. Less Than Regular Price

Ayer’s Hal 
It ista spi

igof is for men, too. 
id «air-dressing. It 
Qeng; and it keeps 

the scalp clean and healthy# It Vver manges the color 
of the hair, not in the least. Ask lour dfletor.

For Men WILCOX’SA guarantee of absolute satisfaction, or Market 
9 Square

isri Dock
Street

J. O. Ayer Co.,f Maw.

X

\ /
»

h,

i/Ir

ibi
T~

w; wse iy ■

A Picked Lot
from, our show case always brings 
happiness. With jewelry to your taste, 
contentment is assured you as well as 
adornment.

SET WITH ÇJAMONDS
ÎS show as well" 

rings, brooch*, bracelets, and 
It’s money well invested buy,-

applies to watches 
as to 
pins.
ing jewelry of the high grade we 
offer and at our prices. It doesn’t 
depreciate but retains its value. Ex
amine our collection before purchasing.

A. & J. HAY, 76 King Street

Mir
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ifLOCAL HEWS win $45,ooo *FARMERS IN 
WEST TURN 

ATTENTION HERE

j REXALL
Cherry Bark Cough Syrup

I

The Overcoat Sale Continues IN LOTTERYThe last week for ___ 
offer, large portrait free witl^gyh 
cabinet photos. Coition’s Pno^^jjlflno.

Novembega dancing class m&been post* ] 
poned from Friday evening until Monday 
evening, Jan. 2.

Christmas cantata “Mother Goose's visit 
rpivpç ScVPral Letters of In* to Santa Claus,” Exmouth street church,

. -. n . , Thursday, December 29, 1910; Adults’
query About New Brunswcck tickets 20c.; children's, ioc. 5239-30

Land

holidayour s

tTwo Fairville Men and One 
From Milford Said to have 
Good News

25 Cents Bottle

One Dose Relieves—One Bottle Cures or Your Money Back
The Overcoat, Sale which we started last week is unprecedented in 

the annals of our business.
Never before have we made such radical reductions so early in the

5349-30.

Board of Trade President Re- 1

season.
Twenty per cent, cash discount, on prices that were originally moder- 

, ate and fair, is not uncommon in February, and even January has known 
us to take similar action.

But this is stil December—the very beginning of the Winter season, 
with months of "Overcoat weather before you.

Our finest and most popular lines are included in this reduction. Uls
ters of every good style, Convertible Collar Overcoats, Chesterfields and 
other modes.

Prices were $9 to $25. NOW 20 PER CENT LESS.
Buy while the lines arc complete.

I While no official news has reached the 
city concerning the matter, it is reported 
that a very substantial sum of money is
soon to be received by three St. John

St. John bank clearings for the week citizens, who recently invested a one dollar 
ending today were $1,242,480 : correspond- bill in an American lottery. It is about a 

few da vs by President Estabrooks of the ing week last year, $1.367,306. month since Daniel Cronin and Hugh
, , ,, -c --------------- * Ready, of Fairville, and John Dwyer, of
board of trade, indicate that the c> Always as cheap, often cheaM.r; always Milford, purchased a lottery ticket valued
the farmers in the west are being turned as go0(1_ often; very often, bdM» YVeJj|rat $1, a few days ago a wire reached the 
toward Now Brunswick, and in one in- for to the clothes this city to the effect that they were winners
h tance the writer stated that he had Pidgeon, corner of Main and 1 Ifcj^^^treete 0f a prige 0f $45.000, which would give
money to invest if suitable lands were — j them $15,000 each.
available. BROKE TITS ARM. j The news is said to be reliable, and defi-

A writer from Perry Siding. B. C.. ask- James Dwyer in a fall at Brown s wharf, nj^e information is expected at any time, 
ed that information be given him regard- yesterday, broke an arm. He was brought Meanwhile, the ticket holders will live in 
itig land, agricultural and dairy possioui- to the city this morning and taken to the }1<>pei
ties in this province. ! hospital. | — .........»■<!»>■■

A Belleville, Ont., man. asks if there i .. ------
are any wild lands or improved lands at j Dunn's bacon can be obtained from AV. 
reasonable prices and terms, and exprès- Gilbert, Jas. Macaulay, W. A. Porter, J. 
sed surprise at what he had learned about JJ. Walker, Jas. I.! Davis, S, Z. Dickson 
the farming possibilities of ,New Bruns- and M. E. Grass. Dunn's meat

bought from F. B. Dunn, 'Phone 130?..

I

CHAS. R. WASSON
BANK CLEARINGS.

TJsm *%&XjqSSU Star»IOO King StreetSeveral letters received during the last

> ■
Teacher of Violin, Violdncello and Mandolin. 
Instructor for Orchestras, Mandolin Clubs, Etc. 
Sélect Stock of Violins, Strings, Etc., for Sale. 

Artistic Violin Repairing. Bows Behaired 
Studio, 74 Sydney St

«.

GILMOUR’S,
Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing

J
’Phone 817

FIVE SUDDEN 
DEALS WITHIN 

TWENTY-FOUR HOURS
MEN’j CARDIGAN JACKET 2»

$1.00, $1.25 and $1,35 
$1.25

be A First Class Jacket atcan

COMMERCIALHAD HAPPY EVtNINS wick. Out-sized Jackets,.................... ................... ................................
A Cardigan Jacket will out-wear two-sweater coats.

A man at Bow Island, Alberts, snye he 
has seen that land can be bov-H •’«re at ARTICLES FOUND. '
$2.80 to $10 a acre, and asks for particu- A woollen muffler, found in Charlotte
lars and location of such land. He asks: street, and a kid glove fount! in YVater Lawrence, Mass, Dec. 29—Five deaths in 
"YVhat are its capabilities of growth in street, await owners at central police sta- twenty-four hours have kept the local raedi- 
fruits. and vegetables’ I have a few tion. j cal examiner on the jump. In four cases
thousands to invest in mother earth if J —— , death was due to natural causes, but the
I can find something suitable."’ | ' SARDINIAN AWAY. other will require an autopsy.

YV. E. Anderson, secretary of the board : Allan liner Sardinian, Captain Hamilton, Brandy, 74, inventor of a fibre cleaner, 
of trade is writing these men, giving them 6ajled for London via Havre today with which is in use - .in- cotton mills, all over 
the information that they ask for, and is fourteen second cabin and three steerage the country, dropped dead just after he 
also hand nz the letters over to A. B passengers. , returned from work. His death was at-1
YY’ilmot, immigration agent for the prov- ^ —---------- tribut d to heart trouble. Mrs. Mina Ham-1
ince. Cuslomers of the Globe loundry will niond, 85, succumbed to he.ii trouble.

be interested and will appreciate the fact phineas Griffin, a farmer 64 years of age,
that their goods are now insured against died suddenly at his work. YVilliam Gem-
loss by fire, while in the laundry, with- ,ne]ij (jg. 0f U3 Yralley street, died sudden- ;
out any cost whatsoever to them. tf. jy j„ a chair at his home. Joseph Viens,

i 56, died following, according to a police, a|
HEAVY TRAY EL. prolonged Christmas celebration. Investi- -p^e annual Christmas treat of the Carle- F

The Montreal C. P. R. train arrived in gation disclosed an empty bottle which had ton Methodist 'Sunday school was held I
7514 _ , . . two sections today. The first section was once contained acid, and it is thought that on Wednesday evening in the church ves- L

lUo„ Estate IS $4,400 — rredericton two hours late and the second section j)e may j,ave swallowed this by mistake. try i>he gunday school members and I
194 % Has More snow: Good Sleigh- two a”d a balf boiir* late- Tbe delay wa9, ---------------- their friends were out in force and filled ■

»* _ _ _  • t , rr «,, ASSIGNMENT OF JUDGES MUDS’7”"' P
At PhillipsUnion street, Friday and Opening chorus:—Glory to God in I

- Fredericton, N. B.. Dec. 29-(Special)- Saturday, good oranges 10c., 3 dozen 25c., riiQ PflMIIIC YFIR the Highest; prayer, by the pastor; I
136% The will of Thomas E. Hoben was admit- Cal. seedless oranges, 25c. dozen Regu- j lUll UUIlllllO ItHIl horu8 pr;mary department; recitation, A ■
28% ted to probate yesterday. The estate was lar 40c. Cream Mixture, at 25c. lb. 20 per /Continued from nage 1). Christmas Secret, by Marion E. Burley;

164 sworn at $4,400. The widow is to have the cent, discount on fancy packages. solo Christmas Chimes, by Miss Lidie
2714 : income from the estate for life and at her 5345-30. Queen ^uesday May ieth lBll. , ^ recitation, The Best Christmas
4514! death $100 is to be paid to each of the Northumberland-Tuesday, May 23rd, (Jordon Heaney; Christmas carol,

154 grandchildren of the testator. The residue MANY DLlAINhD. 1911. , „ , 1011 ! Miss Louise Beatteay's class; A "Giving”
will then be divided equally among his four Of tÿ steamer Montfqrt s 451 passeng- Gloucester-Tuesday, August ! Anniversary Exercise, consisted of “Old
children, a gold watch is bequeathed to a ers, 358 were for Canada and 93 for the King s-Tuesday, September 5th ton. , Mother Hubbard and her Cupboard.” The
nephew, Thomas H. Hoben, of St. John. United States. The Canadian immigration burnt John-Tuesday, November 28th, ]iuk tQt who took the part of Mother 

YVilliam McAllister was fined $50 and «fficials detained eighty-two for lack of toll. ,
costs today for violating the Scott Act. A funds and two medical cases. The Amen- York sittings-Tuesday, January -nd, 
case against the Lome Hotel was dismiss- can officials held up thirty-seven for money 1912. k

cautie and two medical cases. Mr. Justice White.

, \

St. John Presbyterian Church 
Christmas Entertainment— 
Greetings Sent

^y^HLETON'S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels StreetNEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
By special wire to J. M. Robinson à 

Sons, Brokers, St. John. N. B.
Thursday, Dec. 29, 1910. James ANNUAL XMAS TREAT 

, AND PRESENTATIONS NRA successful and very enjoyable Christ- 
held last evening in the Imas concert was

school room of St. John Presbyterian 
church. A large number of scholars and
teachers attended and thoroughly enjoyed > 0
themselves. A big tree heavily bur ene Amalgamated Copper . tit is 
with gifts was stripped and the_e were ^ JjUCUU|otiVe . . . 36% 
distributed among the teachers and scho Am Beet faugar- . , . 42% 
sis. Greetings were sent to eldci.y mem Lm ,bmelters 
here,and absent members or those v™0 Am ie|e & Tele . 
were ill were not forgotten. I Anaconda Mining. . . . 38%

An interesting programme was given. Atchj iop & 8 re. . ..j 
Those taking part were: Misses Mamie dr00jyn Rapid Trans . 74% 
Russell, Agnes Pearson, and tiorence Me- ^jumore & Ohio.. . .104%
Donald, and Masters Arthur Earle, and anadian pacific..............193%
Clifford Eldcrkin, recitations; —win ^€ntral Leather.. . 
Dempster and L. P. Secord, songs; and a ^hicago & 0t We6t . . 21 
sketch by Arthur Earle, George McDaid, Chesapeake & Ohio.. .. 79% 
David. Russell, George Hayter, Walter 
Steveneon, James McRae, James Dickson, 
nd Gordon Mitchell. Rev. J. H. A. An- 
.jrson presided.

* ^

is 1
VA-^l Gei.’j

!«■ o
II

Happy Time in CaHeton Method
ist Sunday School—Gifts to 
Pastor and Wife and Others

37 S THOS. E. HOBcN’S 142%
. 72% 

..142%
73% 74

WILL PROEATED142%V '

ODDS3939

75%
105%
195 AND. 31 31% 31%

21%21%
79% 70%

ENDSColorado Fuel i, Iron .. 30 
Consolidated Gas . . .133% 136%
Denver & Rio Grande 28% 28%
Delaware & Hudson . .
Eric.......................
Erie 1st Pfd..
General Electric 
Gt North Pfd. 
interborough..
interborough Pfd.................53% 54
Kansas & Texas................. 31% 31% 31%
Misspuri Pacific............... 45
Northern Lead
Northern Pacific................115% 116
Norfolk & Western . .
Pacific Mail.
Pennsylvania 
Pressed1 Steel Car .. ..
Reading..............................
Rock Island................
Soo Railway.......................
Southern Pacific.. .. ..114% 114% 115% 
St. Paul.. ..
Sloss Sheffield
Southern Railway .. .. 25% 26%
Texas Pacific........... ...
Union Pacific.
U S Rubber..
U S Steel.. .
U S Steel Pfd 
YVestern Maryland.. .. 49% 49% 50%
YVestem Union................ 73 73
Lehigh Yralley 

Sales, 11 o’clock, 120,600.
Sales, 12 o’clock, 174,700.

3131
!

I

164
• 27% 27% on sale tonight and to- 

morroYv. We move from 
these stores on or about 
Jan. 18, 1911!

We wish to clear out all 
odds and ends.

WORK ON TRESTLE ACR0.S 
MARSH GREEK DESUN

45%
161% 153
122 122% 123

19% 10% 19%
54

bare onHubbard, found her, cupboard 
opening it. After reciting her verse there 

steady stream of children to the 
cupboard with all kinds of good things, 

c n bcacav York sittings—Tuesday, January 3rd, which made the old cupboard rich with it.
GOOD I. C. R, SEASON. 1911. heavy load, each person having brought a

J. T. Hahsey, divisional superintendent YVcstmorland—Tuesday, February 28th, gjft wjjicU will be distributed this even 
of the I. C. R., i* in the city today. 19n. jL’to deserving families.
vSpeaking of the Christmas travel this King’s—Tuesday, March 21st, 1911. Santa Claus then made his appearance
year. Mr. Hallisey said it had been very Saint John—Tuesday, March 28th, toll, down an improvised chimney and delight 
satisfactory, probably the heaviest they Albert—Tuesday. April 4th, 1911. e(j eve7v member of the school wifh his
had ever had at this season. The freight Victoria—Tuesday. September 26th, 1911. generous gifts. After this, the following 

Col McLean Has Arrangements and Pa*en«7 bu8i"e6a WM growing larger y Madawaska-Tuesday, October 10th, toll, presentations were made:-The pastor 
... - , - every year, he said. Carleton—Tuesday. October 17th, toll. . Rev j Heanev, received a gold mounted

* Nearly Completed for Forma- -------7— Northumberland—Tuesday, December fountain pen from the Junior Young |7

tion* CALENDARS. 5th, lt.l. Mens’ Bible class; Mrs. Heaney received
_________ The Times lias received handsome calen- Mr. Justice Barry. a beautiful bag from the YVomen’s Bible

Arrangements are now pretty nearly d?rs fr?n ^lld crÎ'^T’istonte^ Carleton-Tuesday, April 25th 1911. class; Miss Smith, the assistant teacher
comnleW for the formation of the ?,f P08100’ establashed 859; and from Sunhurj-Tuesday May 23rd. 1911. of this class,
Oueei s Coun v Draz^T bv Cofonel J/ S. Robinson, printe™ rollers 308 Crag gaint /ohn„TueedaV) June 27th, toll. box of gloves being presented to her. Mrs.
H “l McLean S^T wffl 'be three ****> M“nt"a1’ a Restigouche-Tuesday, August 29th. toll. G. E. Armstrong received a gold mounted
squadrons om at Fredericton one P<7"?nentI ^ Albert-Tuesday, September 5th, toll. umbrella from the girls of her class, and

« from S..b„, TWO SEW STEAMER BERTHS. W«ro„„d-T.„d.,, Ootobm MS.

i s-a-k tx r -- “■ saswisrs;&sx
lhere have been more applications for understood it was the intention of the ' Mr. Justice McKeown. «one book will be used,

officers than there is room for and the feder,i government to begin next year to Saint John—Tuesday, January 10th. 1911.
promoters are now busy deciding on a conetruct two steamship berths below the Gloucester-Tuesday, March 7th. toll,
final draft of officers Thœ will lie sub- c ,> R wharf at Sand Point. If this Kent-Tuesday, March 21st, toll,
mitted to the militia department at Otta- pian js carried out it will mean a further Westmorland—Tuesdav, May 2nd, toll,
wa for approval, and the appointments largc increase in the facilities at west St, Charlotte—Tuesday, Mav 9th, toll.
wUl then be gazetted. John. York sittings-Tuesday, June 27th, toll.

Saint John—Tuesday, September 26th,
TUC I MY PIIDIEBÇ st. and^ ’ t wedding 1911.
I ML LU II I UUnLCnO St. 'Andrew's Beacon:—One of the inter- Queen’s—Tuesday, October 3rd, 1911.

tyu i 0, . esting social events of the week will be the Sunbury—Tuesday» October 17th, 1911.
The first general meeting of the St. An- wedding of Miss Lottie Hartt, only The judges of the King’s Bench Division

drew s Lady Curlers this season, took place daughter of Tims., A. Hartt, %. P, P., Nvil hold chambers in each week as follows; 
this .nonung m the rink, the president, andeDr. Fred Worrell, dentist. Tlie bride Fredericton

i.k„ m fhi. ,..b,™,. Mr rS-d^ Thursday ..d Kid.,,

were elected tor the Estabroo.cS match 
as follows : —Mesdames E. A. Smith, J.
P. Barnes, R. K. Jones, H. Schofield. C.
H. Ferguson, R. Sturdee, R, C. Cruick- INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS.
shanks, J. Royden Thomscm, G. XX. Jones, ^ a meeting of Milicete Encampment Mr. Justice Landr>- on Friday. 

r?i* i n an’- Miss kidney femith. xQ O; I. O. • F., last evening, Deputy ! Mr. Justice White on Wednesday.
Club mornings skips were chosen as fol- Grand c£ief Patriarch W. J. Watson-in - Mr. Justice McKeown on Tuesday, and 

bws:-Mrs. J P. Barnes Dr Margaret sta],ed lhc following officers: H..C, Lem- ■ Thursday.
Parks Miss Travers and Mesdames Rus- Qn c p j ,,ollnaton, ft YV.; YV. A.!
SiSÆ-w:~» <■■■ ««■ «te».B.bd1

Leod.

YYTork has been commenced by the I. C. 
R. in erecting a trestle across the Marsh 
-reek, near the athletic grounds, in con- 
nWtion with the recent purchase of prop
erty there by Joseph A. Likely _ for the 
purpose of establishing a saw mill. It is 
expected that the work will be complet
ed in a few weeks.

Mr. Likely said this morning that he 
would hdve to vacate his present premises 

Main street about the middle of Aprd 
, the C. P. R. has acquired that property. 

The building of a trestle across the Marsh 
creek will enable him to move his plant 
from its present location direct to the 
new situation, on the Marsh creek. In the 
early spring work will be commenced in 
the building of a mill, dry house and office.

BOARD OF TRADE.
A meeting of the council of the board 

of trade will be held tomorrow morning 
to arrange matters for the monthly meet
ing of the board on Tuesday afternoon 
next. The advertising committee of the 
board will meet on Tuesday evening.

46%46
54 was a

116% ed. Ladies’ Striped Shaker 
Flannel Underskirts', 

Sale price, 35c. each
,I Ladies’ White Lace and 
J Hamburg Trimmed Un-
■ derskirts, made from 
V good quality white cot-
■ ton.
I Sale price 50,- 65, 75c.

■ each. .Some worth $1.50 
I in lot.

99% 100 Three inches of snow fell here last night 
and there is now excellent sleighing for i 
the first time this season.
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Ifalso remembered, a nicewas
Childrens’ Dark Print 

Dresses,
-i

i179% 180% 180% Sale Price 25c. each

Ladies1 Flannelette Corset 
Covers, white only, 

Sale-price 10c. each
New York Cotton Market.

... 92% 92% 92%
.. ..14.61 14.63 14.65 
.. ..14.96 14.97 14.97 
.. ..15.13 15.14 15.15 
. .. 15.17 15.16 15.17 
.. ..14.87 14.85 14.82

I
December. 

January.. . 
March.. .. 
May.. .. .
July... ..
August.. ..

i

MUNI
Ladies’ Cotton XVrappers 

and House Dresses,
Sale price 75c. each

THE BATTLE LINE.
Steamer Albuera, Capt. Lockhart, sailed 

for Rio Janeiro from Buenos Ayres yes
terday.Chicago Market.

Wheat—
December ......................92% 92%

96% 96%
92% 93%

Cor. DuKe and 
Charlotte Sts.
Store Open Evenings \

92% EASY PAYMENTS
■May 96%

At the Parisian Store, 47 Brussels street. 
The easy way; easy to buy,—easy to pay. 
No one is so fixed financially that they 

afford to pass up a good thing such 
great free to all offer, to dress 

up in the best clothes and let you pay 
for them at your own convenience, in 
ladies’, gents,’ children’s clothing, furs and 
blankets.

■July..............
Corn— 

December..
. May..............

July..............
Oats— 

December..
Mav..............
July.. ... . 

Pork— 
January.. . 
May..

93%CIPAL : 46% 47
. 46% 48
. 48% 48%

47
48% can
48% as our

.. . 31 31 31%
33%. 33% 
33% 33%

34% Moncton.
Mr. Justice Landry aud Mr. Justice 

White, alternately, on Thursday.

Hartt, the bride’s "brother, will be grooms
man.

33%BONDS LATE SHIPPING
PORT or ST. JOHN

.. .19.22 19.23 
.. ..18.42 18.42

19.25 The charge for inserting notices 
of births, marriages or deaths is 
fifty cents.

St. John.18.42

iMontreal Morninig Transactions.
Bid. Asked.

Arrived Today
Sehr Luella, 99, Chambers, New York, 

C. M. Kerrison. _
Coastwise—Sclir Mary M. Lord, -1. 1 °" 

land, Lord's Cove, and cleared.

Sailed Today
Stmr Calvin Austin, 2853, Allan, East- 

port. W. G. Lee.
Sardinian. Hamilton, London .\ îa 

Havre, Win. Thomson & Co.

C. P. R..... ..
Detroit united.. .
Halifax Tram.. .
Havana Elec..
Mexican.................
Ohio.. .................
Montreal power..
Porto Rico..
Rio.............................
Soo.. .. ................
Duluth Superior.....................77*4
Montreal st reet..
St. John rails.. ..
Bell Telephone...........
Toronto Rails..............
Twin city......................
West India Kiev....................98
Winnipeg
Ottawa power..........................130
Can Car..............
Cement..
Dom Iron Corp......................60%
Paper................ .... .. .
Mackay........................
Nip.............................
Ogi Ivies.....................
B. C. Packers.. .
Penmans................
Novr. Scotia Steel
Shawinigan...............
Switch..................
Dom Textile..
Windsor................
Woods......................
Can Car pfd..
Cement pfd..
Coal pfd................
Illinois pfd...............
Dom Iron pfd..
Ogilvies pfd
B. ( . packers A......................83
B. packers B..
Penmans pfd .. .
Textile* pfd..
Woods pfd............

..194% 195 DEATHSare direct obligation of the 
Issuing Body, whose power 
of taxation for’the purpose 
of paying the principal and 
interest, makes this class of 
security a

SAFE INVESTMENT

Election Petitions Trials.
. Judges assigned for the trial of election ----- --------- . .

W. J.. Watson,■'P. »S.^-G. D. Smith, G.; petitions under the Dominion Controverted MOTT—At Boston, on Dec. 2i, Maiia 
1'. W. Stanton, 1st ^ • ; W, Séelèy, 2nd Elections Act, for the year ending Decern- E. Mott, widow of the late James A. S. 
YV,; J. Gome,-3rd AYY: G. Stevenson, 4th oev 31st 1911 " Mott.

I YV.; G. Maxwell, 1. S.; R. Green, 0. S. jThe CMef Justice and Mr. Justice Me- Funeral tomorrow (Friday), ^om the
residence of G. A. Henderson, 12/ King 
street cast, at 3 o'clock.

. 09 69%
. ..129% 
. ..92

135
94%

85% 86
39%

138%
39% PERSONALS139 ■50 50%lfi9« i ^XTta6tl.° Advo^te^Victor Cousins of R . CRAIG GOES TO OTTAWA. I .... „ . r.

102% s>t. John is spending his vacation at the , . « The Electoral Districts of the Counties
131 parsonage with Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Couoins. * h® ^ev- Ciajg. rector of ht. 0f york, Westmorland. Kings and Albert, I MORRIS—At South wood. Lancaster, on
78% Thos. - Williams, of the import staff and Lukes church, Montreal, and formerly of Gloucester and Restigouche. the 28th inst., Dennis Morris; in the 84th

Alfred Griffitlw, of the general foreign Trinity church here, will take up duties jU8^ce Laridr>r and Mr. Justice Barry year of his age. __
fieight department of the C. P. R.. West as curate of St. George s cnurcli, l ttawa, j£iectoral Districts of the City of St. Funeral on lYiday at 8.45 a.m. Requiem
St. John, will leave for Montreal tonight 0,1 February 1. Rev. Mr. Craig gradu- .70j,n an(] the counties of St. John, Carle- mass in St. Rose a church at 9 o clock ; 
to spend a few days with their parents in at McGill and the Diocessan llieo- toI^ E_ellt and Victoria. . I Coaches leave head of King street at 8
Westmount. They will returp on Monday, logeai College, ms first preferment be- Jus: ice McLeod and Mr. .Jus icj White o’clock.

Chatham Commercial—vv ord has ix.cn ,n8 to St. Martin s church, lie then The Electoral Districts of the counties of 
received that Miss Hessie Gunn, daugli- Trinity church here, returning to Sunbury and Queens and Xor-
tci of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gunn, has Montreal eight years ago last May, when thnmber1antL 
been awarded a scholarship in music at uc took up his present charge.
McGill College, Montreal.

J. E. Ganong and J. W.1 Seovil of St.
Stephen arrived in the city today. „ . . . .■

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Skillen of St. Mar- the Cliff Club, Pokiok last evening 
tins are in the city. the members tendered a -complimentary

.XV. G. Chamberlain of Fort Fairfield and dinner to Cliief Justice Barker, one of its 
T. G. Hetherington of Fort Kent arc at members, in honor of his 72nd birthdaj. 
the Royal. ' Those present were:—YV. H. Thorne,

Harold YV. Kinsman left last evening t>.l. .1. R Armstrong, YV. E. Foster, A. P. ,
on a visit to Bathurst. Ilazen, Hon. J. D. Hazen Col. Geo. YYesl Restigouche

The condition of Joint Allan, who suf- -tones, R. Keltic Joues, R. B. Hessen, F. Mr. Justice McLeod,
fa paralytic stroke this week was J- G. Knowlton, Dr. A. F. MeAvenny, The counties of St. John, Y ict,ona —and Too late for classification. ,
unchanged today. ’ George McAvity, YV. Malcolm Mackay. Madawaska. | —------------------------------------------------------------ ! older of the day ■„ —

Friends of Mrs. J. It. Gosline, of west Dr. Murray Macl^ien, F. E Sayre Fred Mr. Justice White I TOST—One pair of rimless glasses ami | inembm and the^r many
side, will be pierced to learn that tier R- Taylor, YY . E. Y room and J.R. Stone. The counties of Carleton, Albert and ease in City or North hud, on l'i j-1 m the to the irvm on New Year's,
condition has improved steadily since Sa- George K. McLeod, of New York, was Sunbury. j day or Saturday. Finder return to 30 A1 j wjl pay a m»H o the 8 n > ar d
turday, when she was injured by a fall also present as a guest of the club. Mr. Justice Barry. jbert street. -5344-20. »A gymnastic d.splayj^ll ^ ana

;Tw-S.“’M, J mmr J ”*Ià-JTÆS-
£* su ss. Ï1.*™ s.rib„".r a. mi r™ w, i.i. ;™., «cob., «a. ÆîktivS' si,««- — « p— •»
]ti]v this afternoon at 2.dU. henice was con-

Dr. McAlister. M. F.. was in the city >'y T’--v T’r "'n-w,. -nd J’cv.
1 yesterday and returned to Sussex last even- David loing. and interment was in Fern-

Keown.
.............102

129% Stmr

. .271%
. ..106 
.. ..140%

Y. M. C. A. NOTES .
In the Y. M. C. A. building this evening 

an enjoyable time is expected at the social 
to be given by the members of the High 
School Club for boys who have gone to 
college. An interesting programme 
ing arranged and refreshments will be

.served. ,
On Saturday at 4 p. m. the course of

There is nothing more appropriate ns a gift for liilile studies which proved so sm etss i 
elderly people than a Pair of Glasse* We will sell year for the Sunday school teachers oi
glasses fitted with plain lentes, including a yuarantee , various churches will be opened again, 

The counties of Westmorland and Kings. Ssf D.VoV- unde, the leadership of Rev. K. 1». McKim.
Mr. Justice Landry. ’ ANJtiR, Optician, ^ Dock bt. °r*u Subjects of interest and importance will

The counties of York, Gloucester and Evenings __________________ _____________ i be discussed and explained, and it will b®
" found of material assistance to the teaeà- 

ers who attend this series of studies.
! A reception and open house is to be the 

Monday next for the

We offer:

4 per cent. Bonds
$ 4.000 Province of Nova Scotia 

10,000 Town of Chatham 
3,090 Town of Bridgewater 
0,000 Town of St. Stephen 
1,000 City of Sydney

141
.122 124
.107% 111 I

190
is be-

• • 62% 03 I Judges assigned to try election petitions
HONOR TIIZ CHIEF JUSTICE /-j* «g» îbf 12“

There was a very enjoyable gathering at tka_ fol. the year cnding December. 31st,
when 1911:

23% 23%
80% ■i

165 170
. .. 89 I4 1-2 per cent. Bonds

- $ 3,000 County of Madawaska 
15,000 Town of Truro 
3,000 Town of Dalhousie 

10,000 Town of Sydney Mines 
4,000 Town of Maisonneuve 
5,000 City of Calgary

6 per cent. Bonds
$ 7,000 Town of Selkirk 

15,000 Town of Grand Falls 
10,000 Town of Edmunds ton 
2.000 City of Nanaimo 
5,900 City of Port Arthur

.10.70
128%

11.00 The Chief Justice.
129
32%

.. 59%
.. 85% 

..107%

CO
87

108 CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSteo 164
61% 61%

155115
.. ..139% 
.. ..103% 
.. •• 87%

139%

87%
I108 114

. .. 90 

.. -.102% 
. -.124%

99%

6

i.. 98% yVANl’KD—Girl for general housework; FIGHT PICTURES AT CECIL.
' * small, family; must have references. . ,i„v
Apply Mrs. G. B. Rivers, 197 Douglas For JanuM> ^ ceeil That™?" Union

m fPlEplp EipSSi'l II
ggSHH:

which will expire next y ear. The matter hcie > • ’ ... noon at 2 30. Service was conducted by and stock in many mills throughout the, 193 Queen street. Mrs. C. XV. Hopt , the M ' •. ,,re6cnt world's twam-
of letting new contracts ,s not likely to Rev YVildred Gaetz, and Rev. H. D. Marr, northwest. Grant. 240—tf. Jack .bdinson the prerent uoiht s c„am
be disposed of for some time, and ha» nov ____ ___ ,Pprnhill _______ , , _______ ________________ ____________________ ! pion, will be seen in his nis.t tight and a
vet bien considered in council. A I A °n< in “nu'n “ __ __ . - ... Trrik SALE—That beautifully situated | number of later ones...................................

GM W 1 VJ SI I ----------------- Girl IS Deputy Shentt r and tine llouse and grounds opposite Some wrestling and boxing bouts by
They Want Taft Again Uniontown Penna , Dec. 28—Miss Lucy Rothesay station. Known as the Belk ! some lesser lights in pugilism and a mara-

Greenshoro N C, Dec. 28-The repub- Jo" «nteersfty wôn.an, and one of thl View YVUI be sold furnished or unfu: tjum ra^horee vs. man. are included ... 

limn state executive committee in session leaders of Union town society has been n'shed. A >ree noHron t X lev *,mt Kllis. coon skaters amt buck

stTti 5CÏÏ.-J» tpX? t
tional president,” and pledged support for part in looking alter the outlaws of the,. ugswj, “*•>’ ’ 241_lf programmes ever produced in <t. John,
his re-nomination and re-election. layette county fastnessee.

. 83 ItheA $12,000,000 MortgageYou will never lose money if you 
stick to this class of investment. 
Send for particulars.

.. 98Mr
125 mg.

THE MA L CONTRACTS
ten

f
1& SONS 1

Grady Not a Candidate

,,£r a* Hi Yw «*W NW
., g t that senator Thorrats F. Grady, has 
;uvi .1 d that he will not permit his

t,. bt '.n rnted fu* a candidate for presi- Ol
ul p.u titui of the n. xt state scnaie

For Infants and Children.

fa- Kcrs, Si- J * n
nears the

IExt 41 «$ Mo Ural Sto
' /

.
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EXILED

Seeping anb &tax A London exile far from home, •
A wanderer in a distant land,

In dreams I hear the far-off roaiy 
The ceaseless murmur of flip Strand.

Asbestos Pipe 
Covering

?
♦A Door 

Check

" «> - V POPULAR
SKATING
BOOTS

t

1
. ST. JOHN. N. B. DECEMBER 29, 1910.

The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., 
Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint. Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES : —Newe and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 31; Circulation, 
Dept., 15.

Subscription priceai-^Delivered by carrier, $3,00 per year. By mail, $2.00. per year 
in advance.

The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Specie! Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Bronewiok Building, New York; 

Tribune Building, Chicago.
British and European representatives—The Clougher Publicity Syndicate. Grand 

Trunk Building. Trafalgar Square, London, England, where copies of this journal 
may be seen and to which subscribers intending to visit England may have their 
mail addressed.

Beside the slowly-dying fire,
I dream away the lonely nights,

And see from out- the London dusk 
The radiant glimmer of the lights.

The ancient Abbey's dark facades,
The, watchful lions in the Square.

In dreams I wander up and down, 
Almost believing 1 am there.

The ashes fall—I wake again,
An exile with an aching soul.

For lo! across the parting gulf 
Three thousand miles of ocean roll.

U, M. BRAMF1TT.

;Is far more effective and 
satisfactory than a "close 
the door” sign, which 
may or may not be 
heeded

Î1
(

Our Lightning Hitch Skat"
Boots give eVery satlsfactL 
They fit as if your feet grew In 
them and never pinch anywhere. 
Your ankles cannot wobble nor 

j I get tired in this boot and they ( + 
I are light and dressy, yet strong ♦ 
| enough to stand the hardest \ 

usage |

;
The saving effects of Asbestos Covering on 

pipes previously uncovered is surprising.

This saving on the cost of fuel will soon more 
than repay the outlay on the covering used.

Slzp. ... 1 1 1-4 1 1-2 2 2 1-2
Per lineal foot, 9c 9 (-2c 10c Ile 12 l*2c

Sold In 8 ft Sections Only.

Prices on other sizes upotvapplication

The Blonnt Door Check ! JCloses doors easily, quickly, surely—without noise or 
slamming. Keeps out draughts and adds to your 
comfort

GOOD ROADS
The ratepayers of Toronto are asked to 

authorize the city council to raise $102,564, 
to be used in improving the roads in the 
country districts immediately outside of 
Toronto. A sum equal to that will also be 
contributed by the county council, and an
other $100,000 will be added by the Ontar
io government. The Mail and Empire ur
ges the rater.vers to vote for the grant. 
The Telegram does the same, and says:—

| “The cost of inaugurating the good roads 
movement is but a trifle to each property 
owner. Toronto cannot afford to let the

Made in different sizes, for any size or shape of 
door, and aold at a moderate price.

IN LIGHTER VEIN
T1IE NON-FLIERS.'

If this success in aviation keeps up much 
of our war poetry may have to be revised. 
Tennyson up-to-date might read: 

Aeroplanes to right of them,
Biplanes to left of them,
Monoplanes right over them,

Whizzed by and thundered; 
Dirigibles flying high 
Dropped bombs right from the sky, 
Yet these—they would not fly—

Noble six hundred.

Men’s, $2.90. $3.25, 
Boys’, $2.25, $2.50, $2.60 

Ladies’, $2.80, $2.90 
Girls’, $2.40

A variety of other makes from 
l $1.50 to $2.25
I Skates Attached Free

I1
T. MCAVITY & SONS, Ltd.. 13 KING ST. I

I

Nickel Plated Teal Coffee Pots—Washington Herald. _

XCHEERING UP THE GUIDE 
"Remember, Henry,” said the hunter, | 

who had arranged with the guide, “we’re 
process of degeneration continue in the net hiring you—you're simply one of oufl
main highways leading to this city. These

Francis & 
Vaughan

t

l♦

partwhat's on your mind?- enquired u*1 We have an unusually large line of Nickel Plated Tea
patriotism deZnÏtt.'TÎhÎproSy owÏ ^Well, you see, in case anything happens HYld Coffee PotS Of til6 IdtCSt deSlgllS. TllCSC are
ers shall cheerfully vote $100,000 to ad- Hability^aw^TdmiUed Hiade Of Côppér, SUV6r Plated Oil til6 MdC dlld Nickel
Zl?„rt0Tiïtb^emenîem^tdm.tthe cautious huntcr-Puck. • Plated on the Outside. There 1$ Mthilg that makes a better or more uselul gift.

-19 King Street

tA NOTABLE REUNION
Congratulations to Mr. T. H. Esta- 

forooka, who suggested that members of 
the board of trade and the commercial 
travellers be brought together during the 
Christmas holidays. Congratulations to 
the joint committee of board members 
And travellers who decided to hold a

Toronto a better and cheaper place to. A STRANGE BIRD.
live in for all classes of the population.” ,Li“lc Bob ^ st*rtef‘.i“ 

rpi rp . . . , xv . cle Harry, what is the bird with the big--1 nese Toronto journals endorse the view bill
tbit cities as well as rural districts have Uncle Harry (who is still thinking pf 
a direct interest in good roads. The boards the night before)—"A quail, my boy, a 
of trade in New Brunswick cities might 9ua*l—on toast. —Judge.

ART CALENDARSPRICES FROM $1.25 to 94.90 EACH.

Emerson (2b Fisher, Ltd. - 25 Germain St. We offer all our Art Calendars 
for 1911 at reduced prices. We 
still have a good variety of useful 
articles suitable for New Year 
gifts.

. > *==very properly take up the question, and 
show a practical interest in arousing public1 “What gave you the idea that the grooil 
sentiment in favor of better highways in isn’t lavish?” M
this province. “Why, the bride told me he wanted to

stop and pick up the rice they threw afttr 
them, and cook it over a gas stove in the 
hotel.”

TH1FT.

KOKOBTTTsmoker, and who arranged the programme. 
The success of the affair was beyond all MEN ✓A pure vegetable butter, 100 

per cent, pure vegetable fat, for 
all household cooking purposes, 
frying, cooking, and pastry 
making.

12 ounces goes as far as 16 
ounces of lard or animal fats.

-------AT--------

expectations.
It was good to hear the prolonged ap

plause when Mr. Estabrooks concluded his 
remarks with the slogan: “Make St. John 
g city of 100,000 people within ten years.” 
In his address the president of the board 
clearly set out the reasons why there 
Should be a new spirit of hope and con
fidence, and made a strong plea for con
certed aetioq by the provinces east of the 
lakes to secure À ore attention from the 
federal immigration department.

Rev. G. M. Campbell's impressive pres
entation of right ideals for commercial 

setting out also their high opportuui-

Arnold’s Department St® .THE INTERCOLONIAL
The Victoria Colonist Conservative, ex- P0ETIC JUSTICE.

•presses sympathy with the minister of rail- ..pa Pve juat been reading about poetic 
ways in regard to the publicity given to ' justice. What does that mean?” 
all matters relating to the business of the “Listen, my child, and you shall hear.
Intercolonial Railway. The Colonist says: O" 06 tber® wafl a man wbo swindled me 

„a , . „ T . , . , ,, . out of a lot of money in an irrigation“Speaking of the Intercolonial the min- gcheme We„ he became a victim of poe-
ister said that the administration of that tic justice. I have just heard that he died 
railway was the most difficult thing the of water on the brain.”—Judge.
government had to deal with and he gave -DECEMBER TWENTY-FIRST 
as a reason the fact that the business pf Thig * the ghortegt day of the year, 
the railway is discussed in the Public Ac- At least, so the almanac states; 
counts Committee in such detail as no pri-' /tiut don’t put your faith in the almanac

With Christmas right here at your gates. 
It’s the twenty-fourth day of December, 

by heck,
When your last darned dollar is gone, 

And you go to bed busted and late, tA get

83 and 85 Charlotte 3t.
TeWpfl.no 1765.Wear a New Shirt on New 

Year‘s Day JAS. COLLINS . LANDING .
Ex. Schr. “Lnvonia1*-210 Union Street

Opposite Opera House. 500 Tons American Anthracite'Phone 281
1y

Egt&p Nut «and Broken Sizesi Christmas Gifts
. . IN . .

JEWELRY

Just opened a special lot of new shirts, all spring pat
terns. Should have been here for Christmas but came too QEO. DICE, 46-50 Brittain Street 

Foot of Germain. 'Phonè 1116
men,
ties in Canada today, was supplemented 
by a burst of patriotic eloquence that 

hard-headed business

vate corporation would think of permitting 
its affairs to be made known, and that the 
business management of the railway is 
thereby handicapped to a degree that only 
those who are responsible for it can un
derstand. He suggested that the accounts 
of the railway might with advantage be 
taken out of the hands of the general com
mittee and be placed before a special com- , , . ,

, , ... ,. ,, , At a meeting of the St. John Societymitee. whose deliberations would not be {m the Preven£I0n of Tuberculosl6> whitib
open to the public. This seems like a rea- took place yesterday afternoon, the foj- 
sonable proposition. We can. , understand lowing were elected additional members 
very well how any railway management & the executive:- - Mrs. G.iJU -Gwnpbell,
must be under a disadvantage in eompeti- M”; Louis Green? Mr”'X°Roy Cam^e")’ 
tion with others, when every detail of its assistant secretary. Dr. Daniel, ?jj. E. 
work is open to inspection by its rivals, J Earle, G. S. Mayes, Aid. Likely, Thomas 
and it has no means of finding out similar | Gorman,, chairman of the board of hea/th, 

... , . ., j rru -n the city medical officer and the dispensary.
particulars about other roads. There will, doctorg were elected ex-officio members. !
of course, be the obvious objection to keep- j The three story house at 207 Carmarthen I 
ing any financial matters of a public nature ' street, owned by Mrs. W. Nagle, and oc-
from the general public, and in the long c“Pfd b>' Mrs Emma Brown and family,

of four small children, was gutted by fire 1 
yesterday afternoon. Some of Mrs. ! 

down to one of expediency, of which it is Brown’s little children were playing with 
not very easy for outsiders to form a very matches, and set fire to the curtains. The

loss was about $300, with no insurance.
A Boston despatch tells of a St. Martins 

man, George E. Stevens, aged 76, being 
sent to Taunton institution in destitute cir- 
euomstanees. It is believed that the old 
man is well known at this port, and was! 
for years prominent aâ a sea captain.

Examinations for positions on the cleri
cal staff for the taking of the next census

late. We do not want to take them in stock, therefore will 
have a-special sale at special low prices.

59 cents for

istirred his auditors
men are seldom moved by any appeal.

Mayor Frink stated the case 
John with the clearness and vigor of a 

who knows and is inspired by bis

as
Choice Selections. Lowest Prices in the 

City. All goods Guaranteed.
upfor St. And rejoice with the children at dawn.

—W. J. Lambton. ...................75c. Shirt t
.... ....$1.00 Shirts 

$1.25 and $1.50 Shirts
W. PARUES».79 cents for 

$1.00 for....
All soft bosom and new colorings, with plain and plaited

man
subject. It was impossible to listen to 
bis clear-cut statement without realizing 
What St. John has done for herself, and 
ter claim upon the consideration of the 

or'without being ^spired by

MORNING LOCALS 138 M^lli Street Next Hygenie Bakery

fronts. !government; 
the brightness of the outlook for the fu

ll* ,•>4. - See Our Window for Display.
ture.

The visitor from Antigua, Mr. McDon
ald, though unexpectedly called upon, 

admirable address, coupling 
oversea

T __ x about ten days ago 
I» a ring of keys with 

one flat door key and 6 or 7 pad 
lock keys. Finder please leave at 
Colwell Bros., 61 -63 Peter St

ROBERT STRAINmade a very
the West Indies with Canada as 
dominions of the empire, and making a 
strong plea for closer relations between 
Canada and the islands. He is a speaker 
who does not waste words, and described 
himself as a Briton addressing Britons, all

4

27 and 29 Charlotte Stsuppose the whole question comes Irun we

|proud of the empire.
Mr. James Jack qpnfined

remarks about the Commercial Trav-
definite opinion.”himself to

ellers’ Association, and to those unfamil
iar with the extent of the organization 
it was most interesting. ,
'The musical programme 
cep tion ally high character, and the social 
half hour over the coffee was most en
joyable. It is certain that as a 
last evening’s event the merchants and 
travellers alike will feel a new inspiration 
and a new pride in matters relating to 
the progress of this city and the prov
ince of New Brunswick.

Some of the older members of the board 
must have thought, as they sat there last 
night, of the early struggles of the few 
whose confidence and energy were proof 
against pessimism, and who are now wit
nessing the fruition of their hopes and 
their labors. That so many commercial 
travellers were gathered together last eve
ning in St. John is in itself an evidence 
of rapidly changing conditions, and the 
steadily growing importance of the com
mercial interests of the city of St. John. 
These men go out into the new year with 
a fine spirit of enthusiasm which must 
bear good fruit.

THE TRADE Of HALIfAX
The Maritime Merchant, while it ex

presses confidence that the trade of Hali
fax will grow, does not see any ground 
for making a comparison between Hali
fax and Vancouver, as was made by al°f Canada will be bqgun by the civil ser-j
member e, ,h. K„. SebU. .e.er.me.rj™ “ITTYC CeSff
at a banquet in Halifax a short time ago. | Halifax, Yarmouth, Sydney, St. John, 
In the first place Halifax is handicapped Fredericton and Moncton. Application 
in summer by the St. Lawrence route, b3rms muat be filed before January 15.

At a meeting of the Royal Arcanum last ' 
night a pleasing programme was carried ! 

al. In the second place, Nova Scotia has out. On January 11, officers will be instal- 
other ports to share with Halifax the led.
export and import trade of the province. I Chi behalf of the congregation, J. S. 
Tbr„ there * „e„ St. J.btt,
the Merchant sajs. | last night, a handsome brass urn in honor

“We must remember too that when it of his birthday.
to the winter export trade of the ! Entering" the place by a rear window, a 

country, Et. John, b,i„, tt.erer U»• tïi&S 
great producing country of the west, na- morning. Goods, valued at about $80 or 
turally has first chance, because of the $90, ■ were stolen. Among the things stolen 
shorter freight haul. It is no use for were a gramaphone and records, cigars,

groceries and tobacco.
, j , ... . , , ! At a meeting of the liquor license corn-
fact, and while no doubt a great deal missionprs yesterday afternoon, January 13
can be done to improve the export busi- was decided upon for considering the ap- 
ness by way of Halifax (and it looks at plications received, 
the moment as though a great increase in

CHRISTMAS PUZZLES SOLVEDEbony
Hair Brushes

$1.00 Each

was of an cx-
If you are perplexed on this gift question we can help you to decide. 
What gives greater pleasure to a recipient than a good piece of jewelry ? or 

something that is a permanent reminder of the one who made the gift?
Our cases are filled with articles which will meet this purpose.
Diamonds, Choice Jewelry, Toilet and Manicure Sets in Sterling Silver, 

Watches and a hundred and one articles, all appropriate and Seasonable Gifts.

result of

These Brushes Are The Best 
Value We Have Ever ,

: Shown :
We Have Others at Prices up 

to $2.50.

Send Yourwhile Vancouver has no such summer rw-
FERGUSON <& PAGE

Prescriptions
To Us

41 King Street

r A
JUST A FEW TOYS AND FANCY GOODS left after

the big Christmas Sale will be cleared out at Reduced Prices.
E. CLINTON BROWN,comes

‘PURITY and ACCURACY’
Our Motto.

DRUGGIST.
Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.

A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden St.Halifax people to blind their eyes to this

Reliable” Robb«BERMUDA
ARISE! OUR AMERICAN ALARM CLOCKSThe Ideal Autumn Tour

Deperture* Every SaturdayI Santa Claus was busy last night in St.
the export trade is within measurable tofhe boÿrand^rls^Hbtlunday schod » OR UDAY TOURR. 
distance) yet the geographical influences from a large tree, which was laden with TVTOTPTb
are such that we can never expect to on- presents. A delightful social evening fol- ( HOTELo, DRTV , ** ^

lowed the Christmas treat. St McGLOAN
The concert held last night by the Work-! Railway And Steamship Ticket Agents 

ing Boys of St. Peter's was a distinct sue- Prlno# William CL» St*
cess. A large crowd attended. The new _________________ _________ :____ LU—

Wre hear much about the inspection of bowling alley was officially opened. A short !
new ferry boatp but nothing about any ef- f4,^r^88 A'as ^v.e.n1 ^ Rev. E. Holland, C.

R., after wiucli a good programme Was 
carried out. Those taking part

The Proscription Druggist
137 Charlotte Streetwill wake you up at any hour

New lines of Dolls, Toys and Christmas Goods 
Boys’ and Girls’ Annuals, Chums, and all other 

jChristmas Books are in. New goods daily
AT

WATSON <Sb CO., ÏÏSSS"
’Phone 1685

CITY GOVERNMENT
In Toronto they have a city council and 

board of control. Yet we find the Mail 
and Empire saying:—

“It is a matter for regret that so few 
men of weight or promise offer themselves 
for election to the city council. There 
should be a large field of such candidates. 
Their failure to come forward is one of the 
indications that the present system of con
stituting the city council is nearing the end 
of its usefulness.”

In Ottawa they have a city council and 
board of control. Yet we find the Journal 
Saying:—

“From every quarter comes the same 
complaint, lack of interest in the local 
municipal election.”

It seems obvious that, though the addi
tion of a board of control may produce 
some good results in civic government, the 
clumsy city council system tacked on to it 
is a hindrance rather than a help to good 
civic administration. The Times has al
ready quoted strong statements to prove 
that the system does not work out as well 
as was expected in Montreal. On the 
other hand, the reports from cities which 
have adopted the commission plan of gov
ernment uniformly agree that it gives sat
isfaction. So far as it goes, this is lui 
argument in favor of the commission. The 
old city council system is no longer serious
ly defended.

’Phone 1339I;

joy the same natural advantages as our 
western sister, Vancouver.”

f|Buy The Best |t

ïrtMIfdein the heaviest trlplt ■ 
platt^fience its popular till*

"Silver Tlatt that Wears”
Tea sets, fancy silver dishes, of 

eft., are ifaoped W
MERIDEN BRITfiCO. A*—
BOLD BV LEADING DEALERS■

when you buy table sliver 
for your home. Quality 

I atm beauty are both 
I Msured by choosing

fort to ascertain the cost of a bridge. were: —
I Jas. and Frank Mctiarrigle, W. Totten, F. 
1 Brittain, F. O’Hara, If. Campbell and F. 
Garnett.

The annual Christmas entertainment at 
the Seaman’s Institute last night, was 

j well attended. On each wing of the plat- 
! form .there was a large Christmas tree 

President Estabrooks of the board of splendidly decorated. Numerous comfort 
trade stated last night that within a week, ba8a were distributed to the seamen. An

excellent programme was carried out, in
cluding speeches by Recorder' Baxter, and 

third Kev. R. A. Armstrong.

❖ <$><$><$>
The expenditure to be made by the C. 

P. R. at the head of the harbor will make 
a great transformation in that locality.

Issuer of Marriage. Licenses. GERS BROS
EMERY BROS., 82 Germain St.<S> <$> ❖ <$■
Wholesale Confectionery and Wrapping Papers
Fancy Xmas Boxes, Stockings, Crackers, Barley Toys, Xmas Mixtures. Hand 

Made Creams, G. B. Chocolates anda large variety of Staple Goods.
Orders Filled at Short Notice.

he had received a letter from a rgan in On
tario, another from Alberta and 
from British Columbia, making enqfiiry 
about New Brunswick lands. The fact is 
significant of a widespread interest in the 
new era of development in this province.

Eggs Are Eggs
(Toronto World). —COAL—Jams & Whittaker, SaltThe Canadian hen has now her chance. 

Seventy cents a ydozen and not to be had!
Readers „ .he Time, she.H .... e„e- ^1." 

ful attention to the criticism of the auditor wjth one hundred hens? But they must 
general’s report by Hon. C. W. Robinson go into it as a business, not as a thing on 
and Mr. Copp, quoted elsewhere in this 
issue. In the light of their analysis the

American Anthracite, 
Scotch Anthracite,

Old Mines Sydney, 
Reserve.

Lew Prices. Prompt Delivery, Modem Methods.

General Agents For

Strong Companies Writing Fire, 
Motor Gar and Motor Boat

Insurance
I _ 74 Prince Win. St

soft answer 
tfrneth away 
\*ath, and a little
cf Abbey’s Silt
*vf>etens a sour 
stomach.

25c and 60c. 
Sold everywhere.

the side.
If some local Rostand might write an 

epic that the hen would keep every 
boasted surplus fades away, and we have farm in groceries, instead of glorifying the 
the picture of a government, with an un- idea that a bumptious rooster made the 
usually large revenue, rolling up an unpre-, 8un t° r*se7 would prove a savior of his

j country.
i In the meantime only the Porcupine 

get the more they spend, and the people boomer can call for eggs with a rubber
stamp date of the day preceding.

BBEY’
D

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.
49 Smythe St.

cedented exp'enditure. The more they

226 Union Su 63
do not get value.

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

NeW Brunswick’s Independ
ent newspapers.

These papers advocate: 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion. 

No graft 1 
No deals !

“The Shamrock, Thistle, Rose 
entwine The Maple Leaf 
forever.”

r
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McCONNELL’S 1
GOING OUT OF BUSINESS

SHOE SALE
is now in full swing.

Get your share of 
the bargains.

This store is to let.
Boots, Shoes and 

Rubbers at small 
prices.

MCCONNELL’S SHOE STORE
474 Main Street

\
\F

i

XMAS
Cake, Cakes

—AND—

Confectionery
IN VARIETY .TOO GREAT TO SPECIFY AT

ROBINSON’S g STORES
173 Union St.,

1417 Main, 78 City Rd' 
109 Main,

50 Celebration St.
’Phones Main 1125-11 & Main 1161

-J

o a

er*



Vf ' BThe Evening Chit-Chat pRIDAY CLEARANCE §ALE
HOLIDAY MERCHANDISE

NEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

By RUTH CAMERON
1

HE butcher down the street has just gone into bankruptcy.
There is a “to-let”, sign in the store he has occupied so many years; 

his family have moved from their comfortable housp into a small apart
ment. and he has taken a clerkship with a butcher in,another town.

We were discussing the reason for his failure the other day. There are only 
two butcher shops in our section of the town and it really- seems as if there 
ought to be trade enough to support them both more than comfortably.

i Molly, the litilt stenographer lady, advanced the sug-
——-— gestion that it might be because Ire always cut off a pound

or so more than you asked for. Her mother, she said, was 
always scolding because he did that.

“But the other man does that, too,*/ someone protested, 
“and he seems to be getting along all right.”

An original person suggested it might be that he had 
inferior meats, but someone who had traded with both men 
assured us they had practically the saiAe goods at the same 
prices.

TGaiters

Rubbers Things
You
Need
Now

Great bargains all over the store on Friday. The cleaning up of 
all holiday goods as well as many broken lines ladies seasonable 
wearing apparel.

Moccasins
CLEARANCE SALE OP BROKEN LINES OF 

COLLARS and HANDKERCHIEFS
SPECIALS IN BELTS

.-Overshoes Fancy Ottoman Cord Silk Braid Belts, in Green, 
toupc, rose, etc. 35c.II." S. Handkerchiefs, 6 in box, 29c.; to clear

19c. box 19c.
Snow Shoes Fancy Embroidered Handkerchiefs, 3 in box, 65c.; to 

çlear
SPECIAL SKIRT, WAIST and DRESS 

$ LENGTHS
Then the ladywlio-always-knows-somehow spoke up “HI 

tell , you just why I think it was/’ she anounced.- “It was 
because lie never smiled.’’

“He’d, say, “Good morning, what/can I do for you?” 
as if it were ground tint of him with i crank, and then he'd 
cut the meat and weigh it and give it to you and make 
the change all without the least bit of a. smile.

----- “It waa really depressing to go there. No man could
succeed no matter what his goods were if he treated customers that way.”

I think the lady-who-always-knows-sotnehow was right.- ’
I know 1 used to subconsciously dislike to go info his store. J never trans

lated my feelings about it to myself, but I shouldn't Wonder if • it was just that 
—that he was so very unsmiling, ' j 1 '

I doubt if many people realize the full commercial value "of a smile. And yet 
how many of us haven’t proved it ourselves again and again by buying some
thing chiefly, because the. salesman or woman smiled so pleasantly and seemed so 
interested.

If you want to succeed you can’t afford not to smile offtener than you do. 
Thai may sound like a very broad statement, but I feel quite safe in making it, 
because I never but once in m.v life saw anyone who smiled too much, and every 
day I see people who don't smile half enough. ^

For the office as well as the home, for success in buishness as well as in friend
ship, I know of no better motto than this little iverse, 

tjmile awhile .
And while yoti smile another smiles 
And soon there's miles and miles of smiles,
And life's worth while 

Because you smiled.

49c.
Heavy Boots 

Rubber Boots

Box of all Linen Crossbar Handkerchiefs, 6 in box 
40c., for Balance of our Xmas stock in Silk Waist lengths, 

plain and fancy, at greatly reduced prices.38c.

Waturbury & 
Rising

SALE OF STOCK COLLARS
DRESS LENGTHS 

BLACK and COLORED GOODS
Special sale of fancy Lacc, Chiffon, Net and Silk Stock 

Collars, assorted styles, in dainty design, 66c..
39c. eachWarm Slippers 

Waterproof Boots 

Oil Tanned Larrigans

Fancy Box Assorted Ruching—6 collar lengths in box, 
35c., for

These include some of our best goods, cut in Dress 
and Skirt lengths for our Xmas trade. The balance will 
be placed on sale Friday at greatly reduced prices.

t
19c.

Tourist Ruching
7c. box vKing St. Mill St. Union St. V

Men’s Mufflers, Silk Squares in, assorted colors, 85c. 
to $1.25. .

CASHMERETTE WAIST LENGTHS
3 yards in box—Friday 38c.- 69c. each

CLEARANCE SALE OF 
SILK and NET WAISTS

SPECIALS IN LEATHER 
HANDBAGS, TOILET and 
BRUSH SETS, BTC.

IN THE MANTLE DEPART- 
MENT

A CLEARING OF BROKEN 
LINES OF COSTUMES

■ty
Just a few of these beautiful Blouses 

left, but every one is of excellent 
value, they are of net, chiffon or taf
feta silk, in cream, wisteria and rose, 
regular prices #3.75 to #7.50—Friday 
sale '

Fine Leather Handbags in brown

Xmas Goods 1 covered frame, fitted coin ptirse, up 
to $1.25—Sale price

will be a most interesting event. Cos
tumes of the season’s newest designs, 
in assorted sizes, black and colors, 
which regularly sell at $15.96 to $22.-

79c. $2.98

Daily Hints for the Cook VELOUR DRESSING 
SACQUE and KIMONA 
LENGTHS

Pretty Floral and Oriental designs, 
colors.
lengths, 90c. and 93c.,—

Friday 69c.
ona lengths, #1.70 to #1.85—

Friday $1.39

Rowntree's, Moir’s and Ganong’s Chocolates in beautiful gift packages 

Perfumes—all the leading makes in dainty boxes.

Ebony Hair Brushes and Mirrors, from the best French makers.

The Best Goode at Moderate Prices.

Prescription Pharmacy
Cor. Paradise Road and Main St

THE TRANSFER CORNER

Best Handbags in leather, metal or 
covered frames, initialed with line 
metal letters free of charge. 50, will be offered on Friday at

3 C Only $12.98Silver Filagree Sets, brush, comb 
and mirror, #5.75 end #6.75—Friday 
sale price

I
OFSTÉR KTÀILS.

Wash 1 cup of rice in several waters,! To make oyster cocktail for,10 people, 
Tubbing ,b, „.i.. C— «b.
remove all the dirt. Put the washed rice. mat0 catsup, 1 teaspoon grated horse rad- 
in a stewpan with 2 1-3 cups of water and ish. 2 teaspoonfuls vinegar. Measure cqre- 
1 teaspoon of salt. Cover and place where add ingredients one by one, except
water will boil. Cook for 20 minutes, be- outers. Have both very cold, and 15 
ing careful that it does not burn. At the minutes before serving add oysters. Serve 
end of this time put the stewpan on a ring ln 6ma11 glasses, 
and cover rice with a fold of cheese cloth.
Let it continue to cook in this manner an 
hour, then turn into a hot vegetable dish.
The rice will be tender, dry and sweet 
and each grain will be separate, 
tablespoon of butter te cut up and sprink
led over the rice when it has cooked 20 
minutes, the dish will be much improved.
During the whole process of cooking the 

! rice must not be stirred.

BOILED BICE. sat
$3.66 and $4.50 FRIDAY SALE OF

S. H. HAWKER’S, r
;TIChild's Brush, Comb " and Mirror,

silver filagree mountings, #2.95 and 
#4.45—Friday

La. loti !93an<
TABLE CLOTH and TOWEL 

BARGAINS
ilaj^ and pleat, 
yfralking, JjdP

Is, suit- 
day or shirt 

'anamas, Venetian,

Skiir $1.97 and $2.97
able

Large Turkish Unbleached Towels.
27c. pair

66 x 82 Self Bordered Bleached Dam
ask Cloths,

Silver Hat Brush, $1.50—:! LILY CAKE.
One cup -sugar and a small tablespoon 

of butter, mixed to a cream, a cup of milk. 
1 cup flour, 1 tablespoon cornstarch and 
two even teaspoons baking powder, 1 tea
spoon vanilla or almond and the whites 
of two eggs beaten stiff and added last, 
and flour together.

Be sure and sift baking powder, corn
starch and flour together.

waist skirts, h

LOW PRICE FURS For $
Vicuna, etc.^values up to $4.90—Fri- 
Ay in two lots,

Men’s Travelling Ulol 
in leather case, 59«a- 1

Irusjeets,
■ :,V

$1.98, $2.98if » $1.19 eachre.

. $2.50, ?.00 and 3.50 

$1.50 to 4.00 

^ 5.00 to 10.00

. 7. 50 to 25.00

1 ■ • 5.00 tip ^r

Brown Coney Stoles .

Muffs to rrfatch .

Marmott Throws . .

Marmott Stoles . ' •

Marmott Muffs 

Black Coney Storm Collars

rmIMPORTANT SCHOOL MATTERS PROTEST FROM MIUISH
A conference between Dr. W. S. Carter, Milkish, N. B.» Dec. 28. 

To the Editor of the Times:—
I again take up my pen to call atten

tion to the isolated position of our section 
of the country during the time navigation 
is closed. This section is familjar to city 
people during summer Months, when they 
frequent Bayswater, Sand Point-and oth« 
place* on the eastern side of Hie St. Jolü(t 
to a large extent. They leave with thé 
first frost. We, the residents, cannot 
leave, unless we leave permanently, which 
many are doing. Real estate is away 
down in value. Farms can be purchased 
for the worth of the'buildings that 
on them. There are more farms for sale 
in our district than there, açe farm* occu
pied. Why open up the west, when there 
is land three to eight miles from St. Jolm 
to be opened up?

We arc cut off at the present time from 
the Christmas markets, and I am afraid 
Santa Claus will have to leave a great 
many stockings unfilled. All Christmas 
gifts will have to corné by mail from mail 
order houôes. Eggs, butter and other pro
duce will have to accumulate until the ice 
becomes safe, maybe next week, maybe 
the last of January, maybe, like last 
ter, not at all.

What is the remedy? A bridge. For 
the present I would suggest a ferry at 
Clarke’s or Sand Point to connect with 
C. P. R. trains. This part of the river 
is always* open when the Bayswater ice is 
unsafe.

Why don’t the people of this section 
wake up and do some kicking? The gov
ernment gave the western side of the St. 
John a free road into St, John across the 
Suspension Bridge. Why not give us a 
sure road for the ptfeeent? A free road 
can come afterwards. ;*■

Now, Mr. Editor, I thank you foç your 
valuable space and wish you the best re
turns of the season.

f
I chief superintendent of education, and the 
provincial inspectors took place at Freder
icton yesterday. The following programme 

submitted for discussion and in addi-
3.00

LONDON HOUSE, Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.was
tion inspectors were invited to introduce 
any other subjects they deemed necessary 
in the school service.

j What have been the results of physical 
training, in so far as you have had oppor
tunity of observing?

j What conclusions do you draw from the 
; tests you have given in writing, spelling, 
mental arithmetic.

Has there been improvemeht in your dis
trict in the matters of ventilation, cleanli-

_____ ness and more attractive school rooms?
j Has the ilag programme been observed 
in your district. Have the pupils learned 
to salute the flag?

I Has the amount of instruction in manual 
training, domestic science and school gard
ening increased in your district?

Why are there still so many unfaithfully 
kept registers?

| What proportion of your teachers Irork 
without time tables?

| What proportion of your teachers have 
reported as to the nature study and agri
culture leaflet?

| For the term ended Dec. 31, 1909, there 
apparent decrease of about 700 

_ ! pupils, while for the term ended June 30,
Canada the creation of an international there was an increase over last year
railroad commission, which shall have su- 0£ ajoou^ \ qqo pupils. How do you account 
pervisory authority over the railway rates 
in operation between the two countries.

F. S. THOMAS Fred Conley; J. XV., Linas Crawford; chap
lain, Wor. Bro. Scovil Neales; treasurer, 
Wor. Bro. J. A. Humphreys; secretary, C. 
H. Perrv; S. D., E. DeBlois Baily; J. D., 
W. H. Clarke; S. S., W. D. Turner; J. S., 
Harold Dryden; D. if C., Jas. Martin; I.
G. . T. F. Davies; tyler, Thos. Coggon.

At the conclusion the members and
their guests repaired to the dining hall, 
which was decorated for the occasion. Up
wards of 100 people partook of the good 
things laden on the tables and the balance 
of the evening was spent in dancing to the 
strains of the orchestra.

St. Stephen, Dec. 27—The following are 
the officers of Sussex Lodge, No. 7, F. 
& A. M., for the ensuing year. Frank
H. Béek, W. M.; J. W. Richardson, J. 
P. M.; L. B. Mitchell, S. W.: J. D. Law- 
son, M.D.. J. W.; Ven. O. S. Newnham, 
chaplain; F. M. Murchie. treasurer; James 
Vroom, secretary; J. R. Polly, S. S.; 
Stanley D. Budd, J. D.; W. L. Algar, 
S. S.; Harold E. Purves. J. S.; R. W. 
Grimmer, P.M., D. of C\; Howard M. 
Murchie, organist; Harold E. Beck, 1. 
G.; C. E. Spar hawk, tyler.

The officers were installed by Past 
Deputy Grand Master James Vroom.

The officers of Victoria Lodge, No. 26, 
F. & A. M., Milltown, for the year 1911 

: W. M„ William H. Smith; S. W., 
William Mungall: J. W. Robert M. Web
ber; treasurer, Gerard Graham, P.M.; 
secretary, Dr. W. H. Laughlin, P.M.; 
chaplain, Aubrey P. Sewar, P.M.; S. D., 
Percy Campbell; J. D., Joseph Cheetham; 
D. of C., Andrew Mungall, P.M.; S. S.,
F. A. Sharpe, P.M.; J. S., John J. Green
wood, P.M.; J. G. Gustave Klein, P.M.; 
tyler, Arthur Hiltz.

Woodstock, Dec. 28—The officers x of 
Woodstock Lodge, No. 11, F. & A. M., 
were installed into office on the evening of 
St. John's Day by Donald Munro. P. D.
G. . M., assisted by W. Bro. John Mc- 
Lauchlan, as director of ceremonies. Re
freshments were served at the Royal Cafe 
at the close of the meeting. The officers 
are: Raymond M. Gabel, Worshipful Mas
ter; Albert G. Fields. Senior Warden; E. 
Kenneth Connell, Junior Warden; Hubert 
A. Seely, Chaplain; Williamson Fisher, 
Treasurer; Donald Munro. Secretary; Mer
ton G. McLean, Senior Deacon; William 
S. Skillen, Junior Deacon; Frank L. Ath
erton, Senior Steward; Thomas R. Gabel, 
Junior Steward; D. Woodworth Kyle, Di
rector of Ceremonies;, W. Jack Dibblee, 
Inner Guard; Emerson L. Hagerman, 
Tvlcr.

ZIONISTS PUN TO
. RAISE $10,000 FUND

WITO THE SOCIETIES
539 to 547 Main Street

OPEN EVENINGS More Organizations Choose Offi
cers for the Next Year

are

Convention in Toronto Pledges 
That Sum to Purchase Land in 
Palestine—Clarence I De Sola 
President

At a meeting held last night in the 
Temple building, Main street, Court Ouan- 
gondy, I. O. F„. elected the following offi
cers:

T. Armour—C. D. H. C. R.
Dr. W. F. Roberts—Court physician.
F. E. Morrisey—Chief ranger.
Geo. Clarke—Vice chief ranger.
L. XV. Mo wry—Recording secretary,
J. A. Brooks—Financial ^secretary.
W. F. Cronk—Treasurer.
J. Turnbull—Orator.

- H. Coates—Senior XV.
D. G. Lingley—Junior XX'.
T. W. Clayton—Senior B.
XX7. G. Est abrooks—Junior B.
Trustees—T. Armour and G. E. Chase.
Financial committee—H. Coates and T. 

Armour.
Central committee—J. A. Brooks, XX7. S. 

Cronk and F. E. Morrisey.
A committee was also appointed to make 

arrangements for a public installation of 
officers in January.

Loyalist Division, S. of T.
The Loyalist Division, Sons of Temper

ance, held a meeting last night in their 
hall, Paradise Row, and elected the fol
lowing officers for the quarter:

Miss Annie Carson—XV. P.
Miss P. Nicole—XV. A.
Robt. Carson—R. S.
Miss Myrtle Grant—A. R. S.
Chas. Hamilton—F. S.
Miss Marion Simpson—Treasurer.
Mrs. Oscar Grant—Chaplain.
Mrs. Chas. Hamilton—Conductor.
Mrs. XValter Daly—Assistant conductor.
XValter Daly—I. S.
Oscar Grant—O. S.
Mrs. Hairy Stone—S. Y. P. XX’.
The last quarter has been very success

ful. Meetings are held every XVednesday 
evening and new members are being con
tinually added.

Sussex, N. B., Dec. 28—(Special)—Zion 
Lodge, F. & A. M., held its annual dinner 
and ball last evening, the anniversary of 
St. John’s Day. The lodge opened at 8 
o’clock and immediately proceeded to the 
installation of officers. Past Deputy Grand 
Master George Coggon conducted the cere
mony and the following officers were in
stalled for the ensuing year: XV7. M., Henry 
G. McLean; I. P. M., M. P. Titus; S. W.,

RELY ON US.

I
On our prescription department you can

secure results—medicines delivp»43"quickly—prescriptions called 
for, filled and returned in the least possible time as is con

sistent with careful work. Consider these advantages

• FRANK E. PORTER
1 Prescription Druggist, Corner Union and St. Patrick Streets

rely for perfect service and
(Toronto World.)

At the closing session of the Canadian 
Federation of Zionists in the Lyric Theatre 
yesterday afternoon, a resolution pledging 
Canadian Zionists to contribute $10,600 for 
the purchase of land in Palestine was un
animously carried.

Clarence I De Sola of Montreal, re-elect
ed as president, aaid in supporting the 
resolution :

“The Jewish National Fund has purchas
ed a lot of land, and has already acquired 
thousands of judame (one-third of an acre) 
of land, and each year as money augments, 
they buy more land. Anybody can send 
over money—it can be invested in a ju- 
dam of land. In addition there is the 
Palestine Land Controlling Co., at the head 
of which is Dr. \X~arburg, which has 
tain tracts of land, which they either 
bought outright or have the option on, scat
tered all over Palestine. They have lots in 
cities which are growing as fast or faster 
than American cities. You would be sur
prised if you got. in a new city there. The 
Zion movement has progressed. There are 
electric cars in Jaffe, electric lights in 
Hypha, and waterworks in Jerusalem. The 
buying of city lots, we on the council 
think not advisable, because we can make 
50 per cent, on our money in five years 
if we purchase city lots; we do not want 
to lose sight of the fact that the object 
all along in the Zionist movement is not 
to make the Jews a city dwelling people, 
living as merchants and business men in 
cities. Our object has been to get back 
to the land—to make our people an all
round people, and to remove the reproach 
that the Jewish people cannot be farmers, 
cannot be agriculturists. XX'c intend to 
buy agricultural land. XX7e want to buy 
farming land.”

Amid great enthusiasm $3,500 was snl>- 
scribed. One of the contributors was Aid. 
Ferrer of Hamilton, a Christian, who in 
giving $100,' made a spirited address in 
eulogy of the objects of the movement.

wm-

was an

INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY 
COMMISSION IS C0MIN6 for this?

Time tables—French and English schools.
Course of instruction—(Suggestions.)

(These should be in writing.)
Text hooks—(Suggestions.)
Teachers’ training—(Suggestions.)
General business.
Following is the schedule for the meet

ing of text book committee in the educa
tion office:

Text—Chemistry.
Text—Botany.
Text—Music.
Any suggestions as to changes in course 

of instruction.
General business.

Washington, Dec. 28—As a result of a 
long series of conferences between Judge 
Martin A. Knapp, chairman of the Inter
state Commerce Commission, and the lion. 
J. 1*. Mabee, chief of the railway commis-

A GOOD MATCH.
Booth Tarkington, at a dinner in In

dianapolis, praised wittingly the husband 
of domestic tastes.

“A good match,” he said, smiling to- 
sion of Canada, an agreement has been ! ward a group of pretty Indianapolis girls 
readied to recommend to the governments —“a good match,- ladies, is one who never 
of the United States and the Dominion of | goes out.”

cer-

1AN ISOLATED FARMER.

DRUNKENNESS AND MURDER
VAC . (Montreal Star.)i

President Taft has brought 
about his head by attempting to express 
the psychology of drunkenness and its re
lation to murder ill terms of moral re
sponsibility. According to the ruling he 
has made in commuting the sentence of 
a stoker found guilty .by the courts of a 
particularly brutal murder, the lucre fact 
that a man lias had too much to drink 
—however much that may be—-makes it in
cumbent oil his judges to decide how* far 
any crime which lie may commit while 
in this condition is a result of alcohol and 
how far the alcohol «imply focusses and 
makes more effective a premeditated act. 
To quote Mr. Taft's own words:

“Drunkenness is no excuse for crime, 
but it may be inconsistent with a state 
of mind necessary to constitute a certain 
degree of crime. When the purpose to 
kill is formed in a drunken brain, the in
toxicated condition , rebuts the influence 
of premeditation necessary in murder of 
the first degree. '

Without going into the legal values of 
this argument it requires no very astute 
mind to see where it cuts away a few 

meshes from t lie net which is sup-

a storm

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

The Sturgis liquor law deputies, who 
have been engaged in Maine in keeping 
down the liquor- trafliv. will be élis pended 
from office tonight. It is claimed there 
is no qiore money to pay them. The in
coming Democratic legislature is likely to 
repeal the qct.

Father Conway, assistant pastor of St. 
Bernard’s church, Moncton, received a 
puree and an address from the young 
men of the congregation.

Joseph Brucker,, an aviator in Berlin, 
has announced his intention to try to cross 
the Atlantic next spring from Cape 
Verde Islands to Barbados or Trinitiad. 
He Mill use a new method for cooling the 
cylinders of the craft.

J. E. {Schwitzer, assistant chief engineer 
of the (.*. 1\ R., has been appointed chief 
engineer of the system, and J. E. Sullivan, 
assistant chief engineer. Mill go to Winni
peg to have control on the lines west of 
Fort William.

XX'ashington, Dec. 28—Though Frank 
Healy, for 17 years an inmate of the gov
ernment hospital for the insane, is sole 
heir to an estate worth nearly $206,000, 
left him by his brother. James A. Healy, 
a druggist, who died last Sunday, he may 
never be able to use any, of it. The pro
bate court was advised today of Healy’s 
incompetence to manage the estate and a 
commission of administrators Mras ap
pointed.

El Paso, Texas, Dec. 28.—Five persons 
were killed, a score injured and an exten
sive property damage resulted today when 
workmen at the plant of the American 
Smelter &. Refining Company endeavoring 
to destroy a slag pile, accidentally explod
ed 2,400 pounds of blasting powder.
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HOT BIS/UIT
Also Rolls ana Muffins 

Crusts and Cakes

FORTY YEARS MARRIED.
Mr. and Mrs. K. E. Akerley, who have 

been forty years married, Mere given a 
pleasant surprise by their relatives and 
friends on Friday night. Rev B. IT. Nobles, 
on behalf of a gathering at their home, 
presented them with a handsome buffet, 
and Mr. Akerley replied briefly. His wife 
was Miss Julia Thorne, daughter of James 
T. Thorne, of Thornetown. Queens county, 
and the pair Mere married by Rev. John 
Barry, M’ho is still living. Mr. Akerley has 
been a deacon of the Victoria street Bap
tist church for several years and has a 
great many friends in this city.

The late ex-Gov. Allen D. Candler, of 
was famous in the south for hisGeorgia, 

quaint humor.
“Ex-Gov. Candler,” said a Gainesville 

man. “once abandoned cigars for a pipe 
at the beginning of the year. He stuck 
to his resolve till the year’s end. Then 
he Mas heard to say:

“ ‘By actual calculation. I have saved, 
by smoking a pipe instead of cigars this 
year, $208 But where is it?* ”

THE POWER OP STEAM

Many See It

XX’hen. JAiesyd^ttjwlip steam 
ing tin- keW^id up and
he said “Ther^^nst be power i 
Pteam that^lift such a Aveiglit.’^^

MiUkél^ioiflo

phen<3fiïeno am an unex
plained inysSre

Recent scieim^JKpKAin puiAs fin- 
• on a\]u

Hair. Baldj*^.and has
uiwdrÜmnJKffgerni wlimreats the life 

H^ne r^roTof humau*air.
Newbro’s Herpicide jmEroys this germ, 

and .consequently remrea the hair to its 
natural state. ,

Sold by leading^Fuggists. Send 10c. in 
stamps for samu^^to The Herpicide Co., 
Detroit, Mich. One dollar bottles guaran
teed. E. Clinton Brown, special agent.

en iusmore
posed to hold murderers or criminals of 
any kind until a fitting punishment has 
tieçn meted out to them; lor if drunken- 

mitigates the crime of murder or. 
l-ather, makes it extremely difficult to 
convict
(1er, no matter how brutal the crime, the 
same conditions must necessarily apply to 
burglary, safe-blowing, highway robbery, 
and all the counties,! other variations ill 
tlie catalogue of crime. Of course, it can 
lie applied only in the case of drinking 
men. but as an eleventh hour expedient 
for them, it has the unwritten law and 
dementia praecox badly beaten. It is 
worth nothing, in this connection, that 
last year
vide in Chicago and two convictions for 
murder, if the Taft interpretation could 
only have been enforced, both these vite 
tims of the law might have escaped, 
which would have left Chicago witli a 
dean sheet—viewed from one standpoint.

eaus-
down, 

in that THE INWARD EFFECTS of humors 
are worse than the outward. They en
danger the whole system. Hood’s Sarsa
parilla eradicates all humors, cures all 
their inward and outward effects. It is 
the great alterative and tonic, whose «—„
merit has been everywhere established.

IKIr support J 
’L H*hat ^ J

of what the laiv calls muv-

A college education enable# many a 
young man to refer to the alloM'ance from 
liis father as his income. •

Send for Royal 
Cook Book

133 William St« 
New York

gev

sViY In thanking mÜËm fro thrthere were 680 cases of homi-
bewhile

off. nr toThe woman who spends more of her hus
band’s money with the grocer than she 
does with the milliner isn’t the u'orst kind 
of a M'ife.
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titres have continued to increase at the'and save and conserve our forest lands
1 l Tt time for than to follow the policy oi the Hazen

present alarming late It is time tor t M h doea not ]ook into the
thoughtful men to consider our position ' W1
carefully. n«-iall—A I ‘'The second item I wish to refer to is

S&ckville, >,. B., D~c. éj" the extraordinary amount of succession
B. Copp, M. P. P-, was interviewed g co]Iectcd during the last fiscal year
this afternoon m reference to the state- the surp, m the probate fee fund,
ment of the provincial accounts which ap Jn ^ there ^ on] $14,803.53 succession 
peared in today s papers. Mr. Copp Hi d collected, while last year the large

•The statement of the Provincial receipts nj. $3M38-W was levied, an i„-
and txpenditures for the fisca.1 year, end . , $n fi2y 3? This amoimt together
cd Oct. 31 last, which appeared today.muat thc su^lus fee fund, which was al-
be very disappointing to the public at ^ ^ by ]tee|f_ and nQt made a part

,*S: ...... , _ I of the ordinary receipts, would make a
lhe present administration when n (q whicll nlay wen be termed extraordi- 

opposition, denounced the old government of ^ If the ret.eiprts from these
for what they termed wasteful extravag- sourees had 1|ot been nuimallv large last 

m the expenditure of the pub he ar there wobld be
moneys of the province. ^jthousands dollars. |
ever, upon examining the statement,which „The gtatement of the auditor general
appeared today that thc expenditure has I sho . the position of our financial af- !
increased in almost every branch oi the fajrg . |n mv opinion, sufficient to cause

Much Over Expenditure Pllblic, «rv«*- Thi®. *s ver>" apparent,when „v in the province, irrespective of
Much Over expemmu we refer to the auditor generals reportTor bi ̂ tieal faitb. much anxious thought.

-The school book account continues to the year 1937, the last year of the late Tbeqllestjou is: -Whither are we drifting 
roll up a deficit in proportions ever mcrecs- government's regime,which shows that the b tbe carelessness and indifference of
mg. This 3-ear the provincial secretary I total expenditure for that year was only thogJ entrusted witii the management of
told the house the sales would equal the $960,093.12. . , provincial affairs?' ”

Hoil C W Robinson and A. B. purchases and the account would come out “The annual expenditure has increased 
* * , ... square. He seems to have known very every year under the present government

Copp, M. r. r. DISCUSS Auditor- little about iiis pet scheme. The expendi- until last vear it has reached the sum of 
General's Report—Likely a De- turc was $23,157 and the receipts only $17,- $1,317,876.42, an increase over the largest 

.. . c . F„„ p„ 162. expenditure of the late government of
licit in Spite ot enormous Ite- ,iIbe pubbu works department seenis to $357,783.30. I venture to state that if the 
Ceints have paid ver>- little heed to the v-oice of, ivliol*1 facts were known, there would, be

thc legislature, as it lias ov-er-cxpendeil to : found to be a large over-expenditure that 
thc tune of $63,000, The chief items of ,s llot shown in the present statement.

Moncton Dec.’ 28—lion. G. W. Robin- over-expenditures are: School books, $11,-1 This was true last year when thc govern-
son -.fter' examining the provincial sec- 157; public works. $03,000; stmnpage col-1 ment, by tbejr annual financial statement,

. c. ■ ■ 1 lection, $7,909; immigration, ,,3,540; liquor showed a surplus of $4,444.97 between or-
vetury s statement ot the provincial ac- Jiecn8es> $5138; education, $5.448; contin- dinar>. receiptg and expenditures. We 
counts for the last fiscal year, said in. gencies, $10,620; printing, $3,148: provincial folmd upon enquiry that the alleged sui- 
regard to them: j hospital, $2,307. On the other hand, about pbls waa really a deficit of $169,000.

"Thc auditor-general s report for the ] (he only department .which did not expend "The same thing will, no doubt, be 
province for the year ended October 31, the full amount voted is agriculture, the found true this 3-ear. and while 1 am not 
1910, tells the same story of extravagance vote for agriculture was $53Jslo. the ex- jn a pOKjtiou to state the amount of un- 
and manipulationiof acvoimts as last year, penditurc, including exhibitions, was $a0,- s,,ttled accounts carried over at the end 

I only in an aggravated form. The disease is 857. Our commissioner of agriculture seems the ysca] year, and not shown in the 
! fast becoming cllionie, it seeing to have to have neglected his opportunities: it was statement under discussion, yet from in-
I sapped thc healthy professions of economy not the case with contingencies and public formation 1 am able to gather, and from
! so often made lÿy the members of thc pres- printing. . , observation of the reckless expenditure
cut government only a few inuqths back. "The tolal expenditure exceeds l he that has been carried on all over the prov-

"Thc statement professes to show a sill- amount voted by the sum of $Ui.3bl, and ft would be very surprising if this
plus 011 ordinary account of $6.563. Une of take it there is a tale still untold, ^ over-expenditure did not reach a much
the first questions which occurs to 011c is "The partial cost of the 8urvJf„SL Ie larger figure than that of the previous
why thc amount set aside for sinking fund St. John valley for a railway, $i»,2HU, M ( fiscal 3-ear, viz., $169,091). 

lis only $l&6tii> instead of $24,835, as voted j not. included in thc ordinary expenditure, j "typoll comparing the controllable os- 
by the ifigislatuiv and required by law. If This will have to be charged somewhere, i ]H,Ilditu,.es of the present government with 

I llie additional $11,000 hail been set aside and it seems reasonable that out ot the tbat the old government, we find that 
i tliOTurplijs would’ have become a deficit. magnificent revenues afforded the present lbey bave increased in many instances, 
y^Thc next question that arises is, what government a little ordinary care 111 . “j such us the cost of administration of 
ts the amoimt of the unpaid bills of the management of affairs would hare prouded jl1stjce> executive government, salaries, etc. 
different departments which have been car- for this amount out of revenue wi limit ,.ju revjewi„g briefly the present finan
ced forward to be jjaiil out of thc current making a loan. The same is true ot the (;jal statement, and considering the largely ■
war? It is a matter of common notoriety X. R Coal & Railway repairs. increased revenue received by the present M .. . - ,
that thousands of dollars were owing and “Tuke.ii all in all the aceoim' U are "^.government and the smalj surplus shown The genuine Ix-aTthe staj(f “ Wm March 
unpaid and ill some eases cheques were is- healthy, .there never was a unie 11 o oue at onue attracted by three items ot (regis„rcdwithoulshich nojKregenuine) No lady 
aued jnst before Christmas to puy for bills history as a province when ' revenue. One-is the largely increased terri- 8hould be without tlcm Sd*y all Chemists & Stores
outstanding since last,1 summer. tunity was provided for meeting all reason- j torial revenue, which would be very grati- mjKTlH. Ph^rnu ChniinidJIoUTHAMPrpft- Mxm* proaches.

•'Under the peculiar system adopted by able requirements without ho imieiii borrow-1 fyiUg all if the increase were the result J
the government it is impossible to arrive illg and discounting the future. It seems .£ any particular ability of the present 
at a true estimate of the conditions of our to me that we are missing our opportunity. I gOVertim(.llt, but when we realize that this 
provincial finances! The much vaunted By reason of the reduction in the size oi | jncrease(t revenue was obtained by decreas- 
system of bookkeeping leaves too much to logs allowed to be cut on crown arms x\e jn^ the size of thc logs allowed to be cut
be imagined. In -qiy opinion the crown itre depleting the forests, our mainstay. A oll ollr cr0wn lands, then the case looks
lands should be divided into districts and time will necessarily come when we will cn^re]y different, 
a correct account of the revenue and ex- have exhausted nature’s efforts to provide f
penses of each district kept separately. IW with funds. Where wiU we turn when Depkbng Crown Lands 
There is. for instance, no means of knowing our forests arc cut away and our expcmli-

what lias been the revenue of the ‘Blue

INCOMEÜ& BelP tract, so called.
“No well managed private institution 

would allow such a system to exist. We 
should know what the Bay Shore lands are 
yielding, a.4 distinguished from the Mira- 
111 ichi lands. The same with the lands 
tributary to the Nepisiguit and Bathurst, 
as distinguished from the lands tributary 
to the Restigouche and vicinity.

“A new item of considerable proportions 
seems to have crept into the past year s 
expenditure under the heading ‘contingen
cies, departments and legis’ amounting \to 
$17,926.98. The amount voted for legisla
tive contingencies, which are well estab
lished, was $7,000. The balance of $10,- 
920.98 is apparently for contingencies , of 
departments. It is rather a large amount 
and new to the accounts and is open to 
suspicion.

Special Fares
for

CHRISTMAS 

NEW YEAR

BIG BUTÛEALED TENfttifrS addressed to the 
^ undersigned and eedoreed ‘Tender for 
Drill Hall, St. John, ïî. 'B.,” will be re
ceived at thia office qnlM R• M., on 
Monday, January ,9, 19|Rfor the construe- 
tion of a Brill Hall at St. John, N. B.

Plans, specification^ and form of contract 
can be seen and forms of. tender obtained 
at this 'Department and' on' application to 
Mr. D. H. Witerbury, Supt. of Public 
Buildings, 6t. John, N. B.

Persons tendering are notified that tend
ers will not be considered , unless made on 
the printed forms supplied, and signed with 
their actual signatures, stating their oc
cupations and places of residence. In the 
case of firms, thc actual signature, the na
ture of the occupation, and place of resi
dence of each member of the firm must be
^Each tender must be accompanied by an 

accepted cheque on a chartered bank, pay
able to the order of the Honourable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to ten 
per cent (to p. c.) of the amount of the 
tender, which will be forfeited if the per
son tendering decline to enter into a con
tract when called upon to do so, or fail to 
complete the work contracted for. If the 
tender be not acepted the cheque will be 
returned.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowei# or any tender.

By order
R. C. DESROCHERS.

Secretary.

IN DEBTPUBLIC NOTICE
mHE UNDERSIGNED, having been ap- 
■*"' pointed by the Common Council of 
the City of Saint John a committee of 
the said Council for conducting the sale of 
the Fisheries for the ensuing year, pursuant 
to law, hereby give notice that certain 
Fishery lots along the East side of thc 
Ba3% River and Harbor, heretofore en
joyed and possesed iv- the inhabitants on 
thie East side of the Harbor." with those in 
and surrounding Navy Island, and also 
certain Fishery Lots on the Western side 
of the Harbor, will be sold Public Auc
tion on TUESDAY, the THIRD DAY OF 
JANUARY NEXT, at 10 o'clock in the 
forenoon, at the Court House, in the City 
of Saint John, for the fishing season of the 
ensuing year, to end on the 15th day vl 
December, 1911.

Dated the 15th dav of December, 1910. 
JOSEPH A. LIKELY,
JOHN McGOLDRICK, 
WILLIAM A. CHRISTIE, 
NORMAN P. McLEOD, 
FRANK L. POTTS.
JAMES V. RUSSELL, 
HARRY G. SMITH.

Little Results For Lavish Ex
penditure By Hazen 

Government

deficit of severalante

FIRST CLASS ONE WAY FARE 
BETWEEN ALL STATIONS ON 
THE RAILWAY.

Good going Dec. 21, 1910, to Jan. 2,THE ALLEGED SURPLUS 1911.
Good for Return Jan. 3, 1911.

TO DETROIT, PORT HURON, 
SAULT STE. MARIE. BUFFALO, 
NIAGARA FALLS AND POINTS 
EAST IN CANADA.

FIRST CLASS ONE WAY FARE 
TO MONTREAL, added ' to Fint 
Class One way Fare and One-Third 
Beyond.

Good Going Dec. 21, 1910, to Jan. 2, 
1911, inclusive.

Good for Return Jen. 4, 1911.

Your Liver 
is Clogged up

X

That’s Why You're Tired—Out of 
Soria—Have No
CARTER’S LITTLE^ _
LIVER PILLS EV
will put you right
in a lew days. EJpB

They do
their duty, H VtUffB

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, Dec. 14, 1910.
Newspapers will not be paid for this ad- 

vertisement if they insert it without au
thority from the Department.

5057.

R R RCure
Constipa
tion, Kl-

ai READY REuerRADWAY’S
iousness, Migna,

SMALL HU.|4m.

Genuine =«* COLDS and COUGHSrSMALL PRICE
ignature

Apply the Relief to the throat and chest 
until thc satfa# snorts and reddens. Give 
ltadirauj 
move me 

! large dos 
1 ful of Rfiief wi

to bed. 
out, and

TENDERS FOR INDIAN SUPPLIES
'Jiyeuch doses as will freely 
vVFor a sudden cold take a 

Wy’juPiUs and a teaspoon- 
Ru^easpoonful of molaases, 
Tho^water. Retire at once 
EmSe perspiration will break 
e morning the cold will be

TENDERS addressed to tlit-«SEALED
F-’ undersigned and marked on the en
velope “Tenders for Indian Supplies, will 
be received at this Department up to noun 
uu Wednesday. 18th January, 1911, for the 
delivery of Indian supplies during fiscal 
year ending the 31st March. 1912. duty 
paid at various points in Manitoba, Sas
katchewan and Alberta.

Forms of tender containing full parti
culars may be had by applying to thc un
dersigned. The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

Newspapers inserting 
ment without authority of thc Department 
will not lig paid.

J. D. McLEAN,
Asst Deputy

Department of Indian Affairs, Ottawa.
1 5321-1-4. A/KTOnr druggist for It.

Ir he cannot euppiy the
»— ■■ —------------------------------- — " ~ MARVEL, accept no

When the blind, lead the blind 
they fall into a ditch, but when a dlrectl™-ln" - „
Times-Star ad directs you, it’s to I Windsor supply caw,on,.

T in pie

ELr gone.
Ask for RADWAY’S «id be 

get what you ask (or.LS you
lor all Female

Evsry Wamaa It is difficult for the optimistic father 
of ten children to look it as Christmas ap-

Ihis advertise- 18 iuteresved auMhould kuo-.v 
tbejwonderful
WhlrllngSpray

Tltf ne^’wlnal hyringe.
I Best—M ost conven-

fkl lent. It clca

MAFwEL
■55

and Secretary.
tly.

THE SHORT ROUTE■
% FROM

HALIFAXST. J0”N TO VONTOL AND ALL POINTS IN THE“As a matter of fact the Hazen govern
ment is actually depleting our crown lands, 
the most valuable asset of which the prov
ince boasts. If you consider this matter 
carefully you will find that no credit is 
due tlm present administration for this in-

success.
MARITIME PROVINCESWEEK DAYS

AND

SUNDAYS
Bargains for Itie Week at The 2 Barkers, Ltd.»

100 PT.:cess St., 443 Main St., Ill Brussel St. and 48 King St., West.
...............$5.40 Bbl.

.................$6.20 BBI.
...........$1.50 Bbl. up

TO

MONTREAL AND WEST
..........................$1.00 ; crease.

..only 7 l-2v. pckg. I “In my opinion, it would be much bet 

.. ..only 7u. rckg ter to guard our expenditure more closely

22 Lbs. Best Granulated Sugar for . 
Best New Seeded Raisins only .. .. 
Best New Cleaned Currants .. ..

Beet Family Flour only .. .. 
Best Manitoba Flour, only .. 
Choice Apples from................

. JO1 N. N. P.W. «■ HQW'R ' W.P.A.. o'-

I

1
i

\
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Winter Port Coal
Now Landing

$2 35 Half Ton 
$3.15 A Load. 1400 Lbs. 

$4 50 A Ton
Delivered By

GIBBON CQ. CO.
Tel. 676. No. 1 Union and 6 1-2 

Charlotte Streets.

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT
*■

$
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RATES:
-------‘PHONE----------
Tour Ad- to Main 31 or 15 

Before 2.30 p. m.
And it will appear the 

game day

THE TIMES AND. STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One Cent a word single 
insertion; Four Cents a word 
a week; Twelve Cents a word 
a month—Minimum charge, 25c

i

Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canadai
HELP WANTED—FEMALEI.

HELP WANTED—FEMALETO LET^1ROOMS AND BOARDINGWAITEDCOAL AND WOOD X
orl^Times-Star 

Want Ad.
TpOR SALE — Oranges, grape fruit or 

tangerines by the box or % box. or 
assorted; or 3 kinds of fruit in one boX. 
Kiptned on my trees in Florida. No medi
cine equa' to these Grape Fruit for tonic, 
appetizing and purifying effects. Tel. 
Main 676. J. 8. Gibbon. 5325-12 30.

TENANTED—Girl for general house wor 
* ’ Apply to Mrs. MacRac, 82 Coburg-pURNISHEti ROOMS WITH BOARD-;- 

At 78 Sewell street, corner Coburg:
1-3-11.

PLAT TO LET-273 Prince Street West 
Enquire on prerrtises. 5276-4.

James S. McGiverp. agent, 5 Mill and 331 street. J&1-L-31
Charlotte street; "1’el 42 and 47. t"1"'. -------- :------- :--------
_____________ _________'WT'ANl'ED -W.irk by, the day. by rts-

: ~ ‘ * gw-ct able iiersmi. Apply M. 11.. 84 tier-

Scotch Hard Coal always 6a hand. Gocfd ttc7^^])—first clnt-H brown bread 
goods, promptly delivered. G. S. Cos- W *nlkcV at once. Apply to Mi Us B.

& Co., 238-%) Parauise Row. Tek- m Charlotte street, near Amcri-
phone 1227.

three or four
1 529^Lstreet.Telephone Main 2038-11.

rpO LET—Flat of seven rooms, 99 Wright 
1 street. TTiope 1835-22 Main. 225-tf.f. YX7AXTED—A liou.se-,naid. ApplyVj” 

’’ Hazen street, comer Garden. 2371%

\\TA NTED-Capable girl for general hou^ 
’ * work; small family; must have refer

ences. Apply Mrs. A. Tapley, 152 Douglas 
Avenue. 33—tf.

Stations.l-JOARDiNti j- Rooms with 
FA board. Terms moderate.
178 Princess street. - 512thl2-31.

or f without 
Mrs. Kelly

rpo LET—Lower flat 191 Millidge ave., 
rent $6.00. Apply Alfred Burley, 46 

220—tf.«The following enterprising Druggists 
are authorized to îeccivè TIMES- 
STAR VVANl-'^lâ issue receipU

Wants left at Times-Star Want Ad. 
Stations are- mmie"diate!$- telephoned 
to' this cEce and % Weired before 
2J30 p. m are inserted the same day.

Timee-Star Want»' may be, left at 
these statione any time during the day 
or evening and will receive as prompt 
and careful attention as if sent direct 
to The Times-Star Office.

CENTRE:
FRANK E. PORTER. 305 Union St. 
BURPEE E. BROWN. 162 Princess St 
H. J. DICK .r~.. ..144 Charlotte St. 
GEO. P. ALLEN . .29 Waterloo St. 
.1. P. BARDSLEY . .109 Brussels St.

NORTH END:

Apply 178 
5315-1-4.

'VX^ANTED—A young girl. 
v Duke street.TJ'URNISHED ROOMS, 79 Princess* St.

215-12—tf.
Princess street.

fpO LET—Flat, eight rooms, 20 Richmond 
■*“ street. Appiy at Collins & Co., North 
Market street. 217-12—tf.

-ri vi/ANTED MAID—Apply 
street.

109 Union 
5287-4.TO LET—Witn Board, a i-erge ixcom 

- 1 suitable for two. 62 Waterloo street., 
213-12-t.C. 1 ,

man for sake.
can Laundly. FOR SALE

f'HEAP FT.ATS TO LET—J. VV. Morn 
^ son, 8534 Prince Wm. St.

5026-29-12.

rpWENTY-FIVE GIRLS sWANTED, 
who have «experience on sewing ma

chines. Apply A. J. Sallows & Co., 71 
l.erniaifi street.

XA/ANTFil )- -Two capable cooks, two gen- 
1 oral girls, also one capable housétuaid 

for two months’ work. City, references. 
Apply Miss Bowman, 92 Cliaribttc street, 
near American Laundry.

"HOARDING—Warm rooms anil board, 
** 17JÎ Charlotte Street. 4397-t.f. •'
PLEASANT FRONT ROOM With board. 1 
"*■ 49 Sydney street. 157-t.f.

DAIRY PRODUCTS "POR SALE—Two horses, cheap. E 
quire at 61 St. Patrick street, 

Phone Main 2338-11.
! â2ôû-4.

LET—A fiat, also lurmsned rooms.
I Apply R. J. Grant, 205 Charlotte St- 

West.

228—tf.YAT’ANTED—Co:n'f>:-n: I n
* ' ply evenings, Mrs, C. P. Humphrey,

10? be.nster s.ieci.

T* !
rt/EST END DAIRY—Milk, Creitm and 
vv Fresh Eggs delivered; dairy closed at 

■ p. m. sharp for winter months. 1 hone 
West 116-31, G. H. C. Johnston, proprietor.

COR SALE—Glenwood "E” Kitchen 
Range—good as new. Owner has no 

further use for it. Telephone Main 726.
23-t.f.

WANTED—\Ve «opt the people-., .to 
’* watch our Windows this wee^i, for the 

sale of gold glass ware, beginning Satur
day morning at 8 o’clpek. A gi n nine cheap 
sale and just in tint*, for Xmas. Mc
Grath’s Departmental & Furniture Stores. 
172; 1/4 and 176 Brussels street. > l

pURNlâMED ROOMS- TO LET, one- 
large tient room; al«o smaller on., 

bear Garden street. Terms very reason
able. ApSlÿ Box 30 care Times office.

rrtU LET—premises now occupied by tt 
A. Rowley, as Carriage F’actor.v a. 

178-180 Brussels street. Building will b-
J. E 

187—tf.

/"VIRL.S WANTED—Operatora on
pants and finishers, paid while learn

ing, Apply L. Cohen, 212 Union street,
5270—3.

fitted up suitable for any purpose. 
Wilson. 17 Svdnev street "CTVKSES FORRALE"Five gcoil working 

horses 1200 to l“0n pounds, in ex- 
Richard Sull.van. 33 

178—tf

eritrance Sydney, street.
ENGRAVERS I y AN TED—Lapable giri tor 

’y housework in small family, Apply to 
Mrs. G. C. Coster, 95 Union street.

relient condition. 
Fr^derieV street.

genuaHX) KE-S T—Furnished room, cem ml lo- 
cality;

etc., suitable for ont or two gentlemen 
F., care of Tines-btai

hot and cold water, bath.INTELLIGENT GliiL' or vrot^un. spare 
A time, each locality,.address envelopes, 
mail circulars, pay 15 cents hour; material 
stamps furnished free. Rex Mailing 
Agency. London, Ont.

Having purchased what was former- 
! ]y the St. James R-etory. 2'9 Duke 
1 street, we have entirely remodelled 

the same making two self-contained 
■ flats, with new plumbing, electric 

lights, newly papered and painted. 
The upper flat contains seven rooms 

The lower flat con-

TV. C. WESLEY & Co., Artists and En- 
gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone

229—tf.
LOST

X\7A-\ i r.D—A waitress and Kit 
'* Apply Adams House.

lOAMt.fi—Ltneral uirl,
’ * perience, 254 Germain street. 

197-t.f.

n ti lt 
221-1 f.882. "UOARD1NG — .Home-like Board and 

G Lodging, modeiate- rates, 297 Union 
6 28—t.f.

without 
2711-tf.

,405 Mam St.T. J DURICK 
ROBT. E. COURE . ..SSI Main St.
E. J. MAHONEY..................29 Main St.

WEST END
T OST—While chopping early Satuld. y 

afternoon, Got i B< :.ds. F nder, wul 
e icus.did on .eaviyg at 144 avadise 

5269 -

Mus. navi xstreet.Y^ANTED—Barn with stalls for 3 or 4 
' ' horses; also, room to keep wagons 

and slovens under cover. Write full par 
titulars. Northrop & Co. South Wharf.

183-t.f.

IRON FOUNDERS and bath room, 
tains five rooms and bath room. These 
flats can be seen on application to 
The Ss’nt John Real Estate Co., 
Ltd. Rentals: Upper flat, $250.00; 
lower flat $225.00.

TO LET—From first January, upper 
flat, four rooms, corner of Went
worth and Brittain streets, newly pa
pered and painted, modern plumbing;
$7 50 p»r month.

TO LET: From first January, low
er flat 1361-2 Wright street, contain
ing seven rooms; $8.00 per month.

Apply to
The St. John Real Estate Co.. Ltd., ' 

129 Prince William St., 
next door Bank of New Brunswick.

5317-1—11.

"DOARDINti—Room- with or 
G board, 73 Sewell street. W. C. WILSON,

Cor. Rodney and Lndlow
^uvu g. .1 1 -- „ eu, .,

tainily. $15.05 ptr month IV n.t|‘
-■'a! " Ger-min

vY " l.'l 1 «19 - ."1W. C. WILSON,TTUNION FOUNDRY AND MAChiNE 
v Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
Manager, West St. John, N. B„ Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

"DOOMS TO LET-Nice turuubed rouiu- 
f i in a private family, at No. 4 Charles 
street, .corner of Garden street. 231tf

1- O'T—A oh ! e; 0>.- an I chain-between 
R corn, r Paradise Row. Mill street via 
Mill to North ,-treet an I from there to 
.V< 5el and George streit. linder jp 
rewarded by returning to this" o 
Phone 2826-11.

Cor Union and Rodney
ANTED- Work by the day, washing 
and ironing, or cleaning offices. Mrs. 

R. S.. Times office. tf.

B. A. OUVE,
Cor. Lndlow and Tower ■ i liiU Yx.t.Vtavii

v v Grand ‘Union^jHotel.
beb*14

LOWER COVE
GEORGE K. BELL. 567 Charlotte St. 

VALLEY*
(. HAS. K. SHORT . .63 Garden St.
C. F. WADE .....................44 Wall St.

FAIRVILLE 
^ O, D. HANSON ■■ ..

2iz-U".

YVANTFiD—Two first-class cooks and t 
general girls; also, a woman, between 

30 and 40 years of age to take care of two 
children. City references required. Appl, 
Miss Bowman, 92 Charlotte street, naei 
American Laundry. "

SALESMEN WANTED
MASSAGE AND ELBCTRIÇITY WANTED—MALE HELP Ï OST—Gold neck beads, betwej 

R street and St. Peter's chur 
day. Finder please leave at this office.

164-t-f.

ncent, protii selun=U ALESAI EN—150 per 
° our newly patented automatic Egg- 
Beater. Sample and terms 25c. Money- 
refunded if unsatisfactory. Collette Mlg. 
Co., Collingwood. Oat.

-in.
"DOY WANTED—’Apply at L'aûdoci, s

Drug Store. Need not apply unless 
5275-31.

"DOST. WILBY, Medical Electrical Spe- 
D rialist and Masseur. Eleven years’ 
experience in England. Consultation free, 
27 Coburg street. 'Phone 2057-21.

J.. ..Fairville. îwell recommended. :
( •< illLh WAN 1LD-Apply ai lavtoiy

corner Clarence and St. Davids, St."DOY WAMLD—At the North Ltid Rea- 
taurant. one who can open clams ..and 

oysters preferred. North End Restaur
ant, 725 Main street. 233—tf.

STORES TO LET
vX/AMED-General g.U; retevenev» re- 
>V quired. Apply Mrs. W. W^Cawell,TO LET OR FOR SALE.SITUATIONS WANTEDSTOVES

S2HOV AND FLAT TO LET-Apply J' 
10 J. Wilkins, 391 Haytnarket Square.

3135—tf.

jnn r>nri','PFter street.
WANTED — Good ship carpenters on 

wooden vessels, steady work Decause 
of mild winter, Apply Jackson & fchar^ 
Plant, Wilmington, Delaware. Charles is. 
Gawthrop, district

WANTED—A position by a 
that is desirous of

□"OUSE TO LET or For dale—r-ocsessibn 
immediate, 508 Main street. Appl; 

on Premises

work at 0- 
188-t.f.

iv.i-ilciU lor general 
Wateeloo street.T O IET—Th^ cominodious build Yj

I ing at 37 Osnterbury street, 1 knekal uirlo, cooks and house-

_____________________   ST8s”n.bSZteSn>»««»f-!’52L________________ _____ ______ __ ggSfcgKtefiS„7,„Td«■

-yyANTED-T,. purchtoe Gentlemen , SMB Irhoie””. 7wm’time'!e^rl mg away in the Stubble. Great re

tirssrusst SrtS* ‘S’tiRSSySS: » ts s bb=y Z
Mill street. ’Phone Main 2392 11. lUg Co. for terms UUd particulars. -, .

... ._______________ --------------- 1-1 ~ 11 " ’ 1   ’

young man 
changing his present place and 
business. Wholesale or city travel
ler preferred. Best of reference, 
strictly temperate. Address W. 
K., Times Office. 23-12-31

□OOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
V Stoves, well repaired, will sell cheàp; 
il«n new stoves of all kinds. 166 Brus
sels street, ’Fhone 1308-11. H. Milley.

216—tf.
manager.

XilFlN WANTED—We want a rehab, 
"*■ man In each locality to introduce an 
advertise our Royal Purple Stock anti 
Poultry Specific and other goods direct 
to the consumera aa well as to the mer
chants. $15.00 a week salary and expenses 
or commission. No experience needed. The 
largest advertised goods in Canada: Write 
at once for particulars. W <t. Jenkins 
Mfg. Co., London, Ont.

WANTED TO PURCHASE

LAUNDRIES

It’s wisdom to buy anything 
that will make or create business. 

A Times Want ad will do it.
"REST LAUNDRY in Carleton.
" called for and delivered. Ludlow St., 

Duke, Fred Hem, 5061-3-16-11.

Goods

comer
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'JV annua 
shareholders 
Houfc < oinpr 
Opera House 

■" at 8.3 
O. h
k. :

5,

THE CJBCIL THEATRE, UNION ST., SATURD

Big wrestling match, Dan. McDonald, midd’ 
Will attempt to throw three local men in 45 nr 
are Don Longley, Billy Whitebone, and Cl

MOVING PICTURE DIAGNOSIS gives
rents
tlior
Th

New Instrument Shows Doctor a 
Mile Away Condition of Patient

<li

Balitmore. Dec. 28—The new ‘'heart sta 
tion,’' or laboratory for the study of hcai 
lisease at Johns Hopkins University H< 

pital, has been enlarged by the ins ta 
tion of a wonderful apparatus know 
the electro-card graph. This ins re 
Which recently has been perfected by 
W. Kinthoven of Leyden, Holland, 
signed for the purpose of investiga* 
heart action of patient without 
Ing them from their bed..

It is known that each beat of

ÔPERA HO

THE
W. S. HAf 

COMP/
Tonit

The Corned

‘The Convict
Act. 1—In a See.! 
Act 2—An Into 
Act 3—An (lute 
Act 4—The Tri. 
Act fi—A N ohh

Mo
“HEL

Matinee

“FOR
A<Jm!

Holiday M

mÊtm■HHHFm■■■i mm
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SEE GREAT 
GROWTH FOR

AMUSE ’ENTS I

iteMi
^^hihiÆbahard^|

&—

J

DAYS
FOR

THE DANCING MITCHELLS iHundred Thousand People In 
Ten Years is The 

Prediction

Hits YetProved To Be One of the Bi;
Therefore, They Will Be Retained for 

cf the Week and Will Be Seeiy
tffe Balance
in an

aîÆtirely New Comedy Dancing/and Singing Act

CHEERY SMOKERIn Sony New and Cute Steps and Songs 
MISS MITCHELL, New Parisian Gowijs, Up/o-date Buck & Wing, Clog Dances

"he Barnum of Colored Comedians

BABY MITCHELL,

MR. MITCHELL, Board of Trade Entertainment 
for the Commercial Travellers 
a Marked Success—Optimistic 
Speech By President, Mayor 
and Rev. Dr. Campbell

36See His Laughable Female Impersonations 
A Bigger Laughing Tonic Than Ever IPICTURES - 44

A high note of civic patriotism 
— struck last night at the'smoker given by 
^ the board . -of trade to the commercial 

trayeHérs. Eloquent addresses were made 
-'Gy T. II. Estabrooks, president of the 

board of trade ; Rev. Dr. G. M. Campbell,
Mayor Frink, Donald McDonald, of the
legislative assembly of Antigua, and the ----- ——————————-----------------
Every ^ay^ClùïorchesW^was'present and fully Junttuated with applause, but his work of development on the west side. As 
played several selections. The programme concluding appeal was received with a per- oT thTpdky <11,®° dfvel-
which consisted of literary and musical fect storm of approval. opment of the port of'st. John. The C.
numbers, was of unusual excellence. D. f . j,1 R had done much for St. flohn. They
Arnold Fox played the açeompamments for Rev. Dr. Campbe.1 were called monopolists but he did not care
the soloists m a most capable manner After R. A March hri sung a how a^.ea6ive they were so long as their
Altogether the evening was declared to be ; aoIo very acceptably, Rev. Dr. Campbell i aetivitfea helped tlle port. A great deal of
an unqualified success and enjoyable from delivered what was undoubtedly one of • ”ag kein„ SIJent on the west side
beginning to end. the best speeches he ever made The ; ^ nment and he thought the

The large assembly room was filled, chairman in introducing him, said that he ' . =f the land there would soon be
among the audience being, besides the com- : was tjie representative ot thy largest pub-1 , , H hoped the developmentmercial travellers, many of the members lishing house in the world, the British and :““U”tartedwouldTon till it rached
of the board of trade and prominent citi- Foreign Bible Society, and could talk to Ieland when they would have a Donovan Back on Job.
sens. It was about 8.30 when Mr. Esta- those present from their own standpoint. * *. , ge ’, t nne T,_ nf the Red

. brooks took the chair, the orchestra in thc Dr- was no mean honor p He would not he went on, dwell on the -Soxa arriYed at ’.the Boston American
meantime playing the Maple Leaf march to be identified with such a body of men t in Courtenay Bay. The minister heldquarte^s on Tuesday morning,„„ ,n...» —. “ ft seas ::i aSr » - “■ .■*

tae yersel- and.ithers will be freends tae Mr^ H^ oU the^Granû andtft^n^ng" fcw d'y? at W ÈTé

ye;<rr, , , , . Trunk at the dinner in the Union Club • j,aWrence, went to Boston to get to
rile world took a man at Ins own va - must haye iJeen struck with his evident work on ]ds coming trip to the Pacific

ÂT.3 h,1'io,nd ,m. wl“ *“",h' “*"

*--ferT‘v,55*yrifi,Tup credentials of charaiter. All were will- tles- T,he G‘ P' ““ J"* tihrs 'but 
ing to take a man's word on the ground would be ,n some sort competitors, but 
that he had lived long enough with him- then competition was the life of trade T 
self to find out his own faults. time, he Mined. ' ful>> r pefo.l the

“Tough timber must come from sturdy, governynent to ke 
well grown trees. From such only is it Sand Point owned by the city. The c.K 
possible to form either the masts of ships had sr " • •' •
or the dainty lady’s cabinet. So in every ! 
man if he is to live up to the full mease ' 
of his manhood, there must be two r 

ill power and

was

PACKED TO THE DOORS AGAIN LAST EVENING

Great Musical Act
Banjds, 
narresNICKEL Harp, Mando ins, 

Mandela, Xyloph SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME 

AND ABROAD

Fine Travel PictureLubln’s Mexican Drama
"Caught by a Camera" lese AlpsIn the

Vltagraph Romance—“The of the Balance**

Wishing You One 
And All A Happy 
And Prosperous 

New Year

eSassic1- ORCHESTRAEMORY WHITE
i

New Pictures-New Music-New Song
I Mnn Ian %fl KLISTO and BAYLIES
^ WIwIIb) mr Cille mt 11 Xe European Costume Operettas

President of Board of Trade
In hie address of welcome the chairman 

outlined what had been done in the way 
of reaching all commercial travellers in 
the city to the smoker. The objects of the 
gathering were twofold.

First, that the members of the board of 
trade might become better acquainted with 
the men, who, of all others, have so much 
to do with our commercial progress, and 
perhaps obtain from them whose special 
forte it is to inspire and enthuse, some 
inspiration for the new year and imbibe 

of their surplus enthusiasm and

v

FIRE! FIRE! spring training.
“France is a great place," says Patey, 

and it’s easy to get about, but how they 
tuck on the prices if you can’t speak the 
lingo !

“There are great possibilities for base
ball on tbe

New York Fire Department on 
Grand Parade, and Spectacu 

lar Turnout, in the Than- 
, houser Comedy Drama

;He little fire CHIEF

leath the Glimmer of the Giy VfJrftc May

A TALE OF THE/SEA
SHLIO FEATURE JuR S M K

PALS— STRr NGW/TERN STORY
i IS ANO 
HOLII 
IT’S A I

THIS IS THE* 
LIDAY BILL 
A DANDY

some
hopefulness.

Second, that they might perhâps convey 
to the commercial travellers some of their 

j hopes and ambitions, and put before them 
what seems to the members of the board 
an awakening spirit of hopefulness, deter
mination, and confidence in Eastern Can
ada and thereby enlist the very hearty sup
port and co-operation of the travellers.

In the past they had all met pessimists 
who had sold out' their belongings and 
moved either to the west or the United 
States. The fisheries and other resources 

***’ ' here were unequalled anywhere in the 
west. At the time of confederation a re
ciprocal trade treaty with the States was 
in fonce and ik had b® 1
would be continued 

I ed to failure and 
provinces grr 

■ heartened °
‘ " | migra*

j Wi*

MR. FISCHER
WED.—“The Star of Bethlehem" 
THUR.—“The Holy City" by request)

GRAND
AND

Z ites present—w 
straint." He urged those preeer 
ly at this season of the year ' 
their weak points and * 
passions flow in and dr 
whole lives.

The speaker w 
knew he was 
ferent lines
man who 
wov1 ’

if' Redemption
iZpLITTING COMEDIES

“Ready In a Minute"
. “The Miner and

•• Western 
MMiitarv 

DramaAn Eleventh Hou
Two SlD

GEM
H2ira^“HI$ Sister-in-Law19 Orchestra: Mr. 

DwnbanNew Spny

VICT0RI^»@z| 
*■£*£'* SPOR J f

BAND
Tues, and Thurs. 

Evenings
i °’

Wed. 
Jan. tE

GRAND MILE HANDICAP NEW YE^’S NIGH"

aiTjlMUlI

c
AT THE END OF I HE GAY WHITE #AY

-ÏLJ4

z/
wmmm m

V; I Sini ■

m The Hour that 
needs no 
iiatterv 

all

WMakes your | 
baking skill 
seem better e 

still

m

HH»M

Dl IDITV FLOUR
W W aMore bread and better bread91
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The Man Who Buys an

OAK HALL OVERCOAT
Is Sure to Get ^

Good Style, Good Quality and 25 to éÊË 
38 Per Cent Better Value Than 

He Can Get Anywhere Else

Y
m \
8. $

-At-
a

« tro

wels
Red
h —

\ch

B.

$

•’mparison yourself. Come In and see 
■s what you can get at the other 

't. more money. There must 
*rgest Clothing Business in the 

111 make the comparison 
and no other stores 
' newest styles and

i I
i

■

to $28.00
■m

i 16.e

Start The New Year Right by Putting 
A Glen wood Range in Your Kitchen

* •'

If you want 1911 to be a happy one and want your home, to 
5* run smoothly, you want to start at your kitchen and do away 

with that old stove that spoiled your Christmas ; dinner and every 
meal that you have tried to get on it for some time. It is not 
the fault of the cook or the food you are cooking. It is because 

. the old stove is cracked and the seams sprung and the oven is 
k not tight," therefore the food can not get cooked evenly. If you— 
■ start on New Year’s day with a new Glenwood Range in your 
r home you will haVe comfort and pleasure the:rest of the year 
W and save fuel. All Gtenwood Ranges are made in St. John by

1

MCLEAN. HOLT & CO.
155 Union St?

!

•Phone 1545

St. John, Dee. 29, 1910Stores open till 8 o^clock.

SOME BARGAINS IN MEN’S FURNISHINGS
Mufflers for Men and Boys, in Silk and Wool 

made in the newest shapes
Men’s Soft Shirts, White Dress Shirts and 
Working Shirts at the following prices:

50c. Shirts,.............
75c. Shirts, ........
$1.00 Shirts,...........

1.25 Shirts..............
1.50 Shirts...............
2.00 Shirts,............

Men’s Gartërs 25c., ."
Men’s Armlets 25c., .
Men’s Working Mitts 50c.,......... N(?w 39c. pr.
Men’s Working Mitts 75c.,
Men’s Dress Gloves $1.00,
Men’s Dress Gloves $1.50,
Men’s 50c. Sox..................
MEN’S OVERCOATS REDUCED—We have reduced the price of every mah’sf overcoat in our 

store, and want you to see some of the bargains we are offering. _____

.. Now 39c. 

.. Now 59c. 

.. Now 70df 

.. Now 9pc. 
. Now $1X3 
. Now 1.48

0.50 Mufflers,
0.75 Mufflers,

$1.00 Mufflers,
1.25 Mufflers,
1.50 Mufflers,
2.00 Mufflers,

Men’s and Boys’ Linen Collars, .... $1.10 ù 
Men’s Night Shirts 60c., ..
Men’s Night Shirts $1.00, .
Men's Night? Shirts 1.50,.
Men’s Pyjamas $1.50, ....
Me n’s Pyjamas 2.00,
Men’s Pyjamas 2.50, ............... ^ow 1.98 suit

... Now 39c. 

... Now 59c. 

... Now 73c. 

... Now 98c. 

.. Now $1.13 

.. Now 1.44 
Now 19c. pr. 
Now 19c. pr. ....... Now <

___ Now 1
.... Now $1.j.„ 
Now $1.13 suit 
Now 1.44 suit

......... Now 59c. pr.
........... Now 79c. pr.
......... Now $1.13 pr.
Now 3 pair for $1.00 I

HARRY N. DeMILLE, 199 to 207 Union St. I
SUCCESSOR TO J. N. HARVEY

Î FIRST OF SCHOONERS 
IN BI6 BUZZARD 

ARRIVED TODAY

THIS EVENING
W. S. Harkins company at the Opera 

House in “Thé Convict’s Daughter.”
Moving pictures, songs and orchestra at 

the Nickel.
Pictures and vaudeville at the Lyric.
Picture subjects at the Star.
Pictures and songs at the Unique.

Waterloo strtT* “d ^ * ** Gem’ Th« India's Captain Speaks Of
Reception in Y.M.c.A., by the High the Hard Experience in Storm

S Exmouthb'street church cantata. W«Ch Many Were Lost

One of the fleet of vessels that left Vine
yard Haven two weeks ago today, the com
mencement of the blizzard that caused 
death and destruction among shipping 

' along the American coast, and one that 
Court Log Cabin, I. O. F\, will meet to- was in edmpany with the St. John schoon- 

n.orrow evening for election of officers. er Preference and the Dorchester schoon
er S. A. Fownes, which, with others, were 
abandoned, the schooner Luella, Captain 

The Contract Record says that plans H. S. Chambers, arrived in this port to- 
ave completed for a 200 ton paper mill at day.

_Grand Falls by a company controlled by The schooner is the first of those which 
the Van Home interests. I rode out the storm to reach St. John. She

I comes to C. M. Kerrison’s office, and has
NINE HOURS ON SATURDAY. a cargo of sand fur the Portland Rolling

The movement which has been on foot Mills, and is a vessel of but ninety-nine
for some time among the carpenters of tons. ' ,
Chatham for a nine hour day on Saturdays To bring her, sand laden, through a storm 
has eliminated in the contractors conccd- that wrecked crafts of larger 
ing the men’s request. task that required the best of skill and

seamanship, but the genial skipper of the 
GOING WEST SOON. l.„e.ia. p

R. P. Steeves, of Newcastle, will leave reporter who talked with him in C. M. Ker 
■ with his children early in. the New Year rfedfi», 0fflcc this morning, he was loath to 
for Calgary, Alta., where he will spend talk about the experience, but said:— 
some time with his sister. He has accept- “With a fleet of twenty-two schoners we 
cd an important educational position ]eft Vineyard Haven on the Thursday of 

? there. the storm. The wind was blowing to the
* westward. When off Gape Cod the wind

shifted to the eastward, and increased to 
| Rev. Thomas Marshall is m the city at-- aixty and gey^y miles an hour, and a 
! tending meetings of the board of trusts blinding snow storm set in. The tempera- 

of the N. B. and P. E. I. Methodist Con- ture felI rapjdJy. Included in, t*? fleet 
ference, which were begun yesterday and was the S. A. Fownes. Laura C. Hall, Pref- 
concluded today The meetings were held erence Jessie Hart 2nd. Abbie G. Cole, 
in Rev. Dr. G. M. Campbell s office. Mat- John H Garland. and Mnllie Rhodes. As 
ters of business, not of a public nature, a]ready told of, the crews of the Fownes, 
were dealt with. Cole, Hart and Preference were taken off,

the schooners being wrecked, but nothing
a D ^f^RE *i^9E®R ,1 was since been heard of the John H. Gar-
A. R. Foster, chief of the police on the Ian(| or Jier crew j

G. T. P. in New Brunswick, is at the Roy-| „The Rhodes’ " wrecked hull has been 
al, accompanied by Mrs, Foster and theft ifound and it ie likely the crew have per- 
two sons, Mi\ Foster is here to meet isbed’ The Preference and the Fownes’ 

•Commissioner Ferns, who will arnve in were c]ose b me wben the blow started.] 
,i the city tonight Several charges of ikgali.Manv of the vessels’ snehored at Chatham i 
, iquor filing along the G. T. P. m !*<=«’ aQd Pollock Ki on Thursday night, and 

Brunswick are to be laid before the com- ;t was Frida „oraing that the Captain 
-, misisoner by Mr. Foster. \ the Hart reported having seen the

RTTSH nu MATT DVFR U»ura C" Hal1 3WeeP b7 h,im toWarda the
,RL , M’UL °'ER- .. . Great Round Shoal. It has never been

,1 » h?hdty !nTaSC 'Y mTf ,m reported, however, that I saw her the fol-j
the Post Office Is about at an end. It has dly Saturday, off the Georges. |
been a record season m this regard, a re- „w* t ri ht out to sea, but had a bad
markably large quantity of parcels and let- tjme of it The veg9e] iced up and jt wasl
ters, having been handled. The fourteen bard . band]e ber. It was not till Sun- 
extra clerks who have been on duty for . that it liete(1 down sufficiently for. 
the last ten days wall cease their labors > t into Portland.” 
this evening. In the railway mail depart- Capt”in chambers was the first to sight'

the raiBfinJ Consolidation Coal Go’s b ir I 
No. 12, that had beeA given up as lost. At] 
the time it had been thought that Cap
tain Chambers’ ha^,.bgen mistaken.

L06AL NEWS
COURT LOG CABIN.

GRAND FAIS PAPER MILL.

k

size was a

.1 s "taro ;

METHODIST BUSINESS MEETINGS.

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S i

Ladies’ Black Sateen And 
Moire Underskirts

\
>

We have placed on sale about 600 of these, all of them 
of thc better grades, no cheap ones in the lot, but the price 
is low. They start at 95 cents and run up to $2.26.

"" wr •>* 05 cents arc nu-i

ment, however, the extra clerks will con
tinue at work for a little while.

NO ONE VACCINATED.
' Once again today a physician wssi in at- 

- at the rooms of tile Board of
’ " ’ iS

" »-«.t Mr -’ with P

THE THEY HAVE MAH 
WHO ACCOSTED WOMAH

'-s Arrests John Camp- 
'ir.ion of. Indecent

t 1

nplaints and 
sidents in 

* ,rinburg 
xt [
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l lie • Urge*. Retail Diktnbutor» ol 
Ladies’ Coate, Skirte and Blouaea In 
he Maritime Provineee.Dowling Bros.

GREAT BARGAINS
For the end of a very 

successful month

We have made substantial reductions in every department 
for this week. AVe enumerate a few to be found on the second 
■floor :—

Ladies’ 3-4 Tweed Coats, from $2.00 upward.
Maids’ Tweed and Plain Cloth Coats, from $2.00 upward., 
Children’s Tweed, Plain Cloth and Bearskin Goats, $1.75 up
Ladies’ Full Length Tweed and Cloth Coats; some hand

some models are yet unsold, on which yon can save several 
dollars.

Ladies’ Black Serge Costumes, sizes 34 and 36, former 
price $15.00, now $7.60.

Bargains in Ladies’ Coat Sweaters, Flannelette Gowns, 
Wool Undervests, Drawers and Sateen Underskirts.

*

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOl King Street
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